
nil CHAImIAN OF '!'BE BOARD

"And they chose Stephen, a _n full of *im
faith and of the Holy Spirit". Acts 6-5

Last Sunday I spoke to you of that crisis in the early church,

that led to the choosing of an official board. Up to t~ti.m.e the

Apostles had charged themselves with practically all the work of

'"
the church. They bad in a sense loaded the -membersh-ip -ef ..tI~r'*"rcb

/iiiar
into. one great wagon, hitched themselves to the shafts, and 1fM"e

~ ,t/..... l.6-~ f!...."1~~~ft:'t.·~...... 6--J../
undertak-iAg to pull/.-~... all into glory. 'fo change the figure, these

e""l-LG..~i· ' ::t:;;
minist.ers were the team_ '1M,. did all the playing/flbile the la"'n

,sat~i·the grandstand and watched the game. Naturally, thea. laymen

becue critical. They could see so well the mistakes of their min

isters. Always the, sharpest critic'" is the man who has nothing

else to do. When these laymen~as well as their ministers, ,,-Ill set

to work, it would seem that the'" criticism ceased.

Nn, when it was decided. that an official board should be f ,-

chose~~:'-' was' one man~~v~.;:;di;;~·~~~ab;~~~~~:'~ [,d~'~A.,~ ,

~'.

\

turned. That is, Ephrium. was well cooked on one side, perhaps even

I

, .
well balanced. One of the prophets sopke of Ephrium as a cake not

.:{P'
, What kind of man was Stephen? There is a word that Luke uses to

~escribe him more tbt.J1 .once - that is the w0rJ'- "full". Stephen was
:,1

a full man. That is, -1 take it, he was SYldtfifal, 'full-orbed
/
.-

1 .~

burned to a' crisp, bUt.. raw on the other• Such lop-sidedness"

He was a brilliant young Hellenist naJl8d Stephen. All seemed to
up

,bave agre~ ,that ~e was ju.st th..!~,t,o he~d/the cOJlDlittee. He, -t-r'J::l:L:,
, just the ;r,.1;;:t~t:'~:.~.~~e~~~g;jt;er:f:;;:~'~nt-~~l~re-

sent' to 1~u Stephen, Cuirman of the Beard of First Church, Jerusalem.

"i,



too far.
who.IM.i,•.megin by being 4conomieal end by being miserly. Some in

~ \.l...~- J\..L-t.~.~.......~-~ 1Id-f ~
seeking to be humble end in{Selt-contem.pt. The ditterence between a

beautiful Christian experience and fanaticislll is 8~tiE8 ti~~ue-paper /J

1.-1~ t......-::t...L- tan.~ie!:'-; ~·, ..-t'f &- ..._I-l~ I I+'-~

thin. Stephen was .... Maded without~.i... ' ••Ugl, clear headed

without coldne8s; "trong without harshness; tender without 8oft.ss•
.....""'-~_,._..,t. -L..- 1'o.-'p..;.>~.'_i;>.4,-.r~,,; ~........,tt;-L.........,.• ~t. t:.-::f ":/.4 t...",fi'A. :-;-- f.. . ,t,e

, r

It is well also~ to bear in mind that this man, so beau-

tifully Christlike, was not a mnister but a layman. I owe an
{-...~_.-

Unpayable debt to the consecrated ministers that ~ baye known along
...

the war. I think I owe a yet greater debt to the consecrated laymen•....
kIlT of us are prone to set a higher 11101 al aNi 8p:ilti~u:al standard

for the man in the pulpit than for the man in the pew. This is not
, .

the case with the New Testament. There is no spiritual privilege
I..A. Iv "",,~.~t~·. (U. e.. .e...:.....1 .......4\~-'

OpeD to lIle/that is not open to you.Ner is there any questionable

practice right for you that is not right for_. If you feel that

there is nothing wrong with you-attending cocktail parties, lOU .' -tt.....-t.,..

~~7 t~;ghtt;;~a~~l;'-;~' p~t;:!'i: t;'~l~~;t ~n.:~;;r:; ~~e /~.
~1 ,- _ ..... ,,-.

responsibilities and in.our rich privileges. hrefwas-mt-.IlON L.v~..'~-""'t....- ~,l.~ .
_. '1 p._~_ ..__t'l 'I.--t.--....~ . (...r--e..___ A:...
~ Christ.-like"maA 1D- ,Be- early clrwcb~ 1&1II&n. II"

n

Luke -not only tells us that Stephen was a tull man but he tells
I

us k1u""tw the content of his fullness. Of what was Stephen full?



r....-.....
When we leok at

istias of this lvman were alao the outstanding characteristics of

'Jesus himself'.

1. He was full of faith. '!bat is, his faith was Tigorous and.

vital. ThusW8.s the servant like his I.ei'd. When we look for the

outstanding example of faith in the Bible and in all human history,

we turn to Jesus. His enemies had JIlUch to say about Jd.m that was

~
falseJSut one word thai they flung at him as he hung on the nails was

supremely true. That word was this, ItHe trusted in Gal". He trusted

ing declaruion that the gates of hell should not prevail againwt.

it.
,

That Stephen mrtx shared this high faith is seen by a glance at

his brief life. So steadfastly :iiaal did he believe that he was the
FD 'IlL-. ~A.,~......-_.•"<4

firstl"to pay for his faith with his life. So great was his faith that
...t:-Le:.--:r~ ~--r-r::::::z:;..( -1--.".".( 4......,••• "'" ~",-,--,-

he believedveven his.•urder~rs,.wep. 8aJil8~i8 ., eei B8 8a~. , Th~re- A.:t- t-,-~(_

{L·-~ ~<-i fore ,;;. 'ai]~e/;;:;;c1t:~th~-'~;;;;meft wh~' ~~.;~ ,A,
. ,.

_yiag "Lord, lay not this sin to their charge". He was a man full.. . \

of faith; faith in God and faith in man. These two go hand in hand.
~+T -{. v..---'-'-:'A'/' (\. -I ...; . r ~c""""""L,"""'"

It is~cult to;' one without th.~ other.

2. He was full of grace. In this, too, he _s like his Lord.

"The Word was made flesh and dwelt among us ••••full of grace". Jesus

was so gracious that the COJDDlon peo~., the mass of people, heard.

him t~~;;. He was so gracious that deSPerate men who had grown hard
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and harsh through the cruelties that life bad intlicted upon

them, cam.e with confidence into his presence. He was so gracious

that little children fought their way out of the arms of their

mothers to climb ,. into his arms. Even the prejudiced congrega-
.~..... ~~-#>.~J.-~

tion of his home church.,wonder. at the gracious words that fell

from his lips.
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&-JrJ...A. ~~.AJ!(1

us wistful. Power:is needed in that grim daY'. This youthtul
6-e .. '- ?

church was tacing stark impossibilities. It wast called upon to do

the utterlY' impossible. That it was true ot the church then, so

it is true ot the church todaY'. We have maDY' cultivated, charming,

intluential men in pulpit and pew, but we have too tew who are men

ot power. We have many strong and popular churches but too tew pow-

wrtul churches. The church ot that daY' was weak, but it turned the

world upside down. If we are to plal our part, we must learn

stephen's secret ot power.
~~~(..~ ~Jo.,.•4-

4. 'l'hat seclet we ,.~ in 4;he next worti. Stephenvtull,ot .1;he

HolY' Spirit. Just as that was Stephen's secret, so it was that ot
, ~~~ ..... ~"".,

his l4aster. Jesus lived his lite on the human level. ,,~ the doing

ot his work, he did not use the resources of his own diV~:,:, H~" ..... ':-d.L"_:t

spoke his m.essage and did his deeds as a man. He relied upon 'e
~.iLt.,.."-e"(.'_L-t:.-~_''''''''~ __....... ~..._,.~. (,.~>I.....e.rl.-.t.-

HolY' Spirit. ... Luke accounts tor him in a sentence, he does so

bY' stying'Whoa God anointed with the HolY' Spirit and with ~wer."

~.fl-- ~
tI. He possessed the lPirit in his tullness.

l.--- sCI-iv ,'""-'
It wa8th!s fullness ot the Spirit(that accounts tor the tact
-t.~ '#C 4<.-.~/-I!'7 fl··~·,,~·...t,.;F;'M ...,J .,.".,,(,.. ~.........e.-

that S~ep~enwas~ot grace and power. H-ts ihis yf'ullness st@t

m.ust be ours if we are. to be and do what God wills tor us in our daY'. !.. 41

We .J!':n.!~t::-?t~~~~;~I::";;t(i~'?.o/--;::-'f!:i. ~y r.;t~ 6,,{' .I",,(, .q

bY'my Spirit, saith the. Lord". Here the~a~·;;;~iee
. .-----

GhPiet.iallitlt at -±be' eeet~ ~ full ot taith and ot the Ho17 Spirit. ;.k. .. d.........~
;tfM.....,..,..... ~-t/.- '-~~~~,-:::~ ill 'j t21A-"'~__I.~_''''~ d :;~1 0., ..4:1,

What was the good ot this tulness? What did it enable Stephen

to aceoapllsh? Thia tul~s~ simply to tit stephen tor

living a joY'ous lite. Itfi~~ but it was to tit h:illl to serve
;

his daY'.



I,

dif'ference. He _de a dif'ference in .the church of' lIi1ich he was a
;J..- i>-rdL.t.. t:}.. ".,-~_.~ ••,_. !"'~M IL••. •...Q.,t. .-.'c..::/ t (.. 1'1" .~, ,.. .-"c.•.

part. He made a difference in Jerusalem. v This is ..u in line

with the declaration o~ Jesus, "Ye are the salt of the earthn • Salt

the cueto~is always a deadly sin in the minds of'many. Through
~~. ~.,."t '2; U

the years one of' the best reasons f'or doing anything in the church v

is this - it has always been done that way. Even an evil of'ten tiaes
/J4 :l{. I ~ t~. ::t.e..,

comes to be venerated if' it ifi",hoary with age.

?'f-h.r..Put on trial,~~~ called upon to def'end himself. JriI'r'

tiIese tbiDga 88? But instead of' def'ending himself', he went to the
~.,.. ~"'1'J I..~.•e.. ,:}

attack. That is 'f'fcharacteristic of' the saints of' the earl7 church.

That i8~6baNotepi:l!J-t3:!e e~ +.be' charon its.it· i:f\ never ~~~~~'/P:'.<l"~'~
~Jr I~~"~;~'~~~n~dJ:en~~e.(~"·:'~:~·~~·:.e~;in~;;:~ .k/
~1L :r "Clf" ....(> -"'t. <!-~. he.( v,~(' , ", (t~ ..... (i < et L,...••.." t ..at-'o\.~ L ............

",-..L~. ~ .;.. .- '.. ... J ....., . \ ,-'- P ,.-" '~.

w:.e~ .<L.. 'o-<,e,~..s V ",. '" ~""" • A:. '>- " c-.,C C-. . ~

.J
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~ J:urseJves, we lei. gPeed. 'ft18·0ft17-·.... eel.aee4~.

~ church tbat~ merelY' see~ to hold its own is alreadY' b:irt
- "Tf ~/J--t...-~_. ~

right at the gate of the cemeterY'. In his attack, -be reviewed the
-U,LT

historY' of his au peop.1e • He pointed outvtbat historY' was a
~<"l".""""""''''~~''''~

record of one 1:Mg rebellion against God. TheY' bad constant17 re-

, sisted the HolY' SpiritL . As their fa~hers bad slain t~e ~:~nt~.. ~ et r}t~(

)-~o;~;t~~ ~:-th~~~th;;;;l;;~~'l&d ~~;-the-(;u~;~e ~~~et. v

That was too much. -In h~ anger theY'stopped, their ears.~ I ..H~..i:l.
suppose theY' use;~~f~~~;'~ut~ ~~':t~p~':';;~h ~~~~~~~r v F . ~1~~7

preju~Ucel 't4st a....lh But instead of facing the facts about them-

selves, instead of taking up stones against the disease, theY' stoned

the physician. They dragged stephen out of the city and mobbed him.

It was as lawless a lynching as any that ever ha'pened in modern

t
I

i
\
\

times.

weakri.ess •

. 'So it looked to the e,... ot t.heblh1d on that distant daY'. But
-td./c .. ("(r._ f.-A-~-.ef 1';-- 4--,,- ~?"'N" (}''''''I.,(,;.._,-., ~"'- ~

we know that Luke was right when hee".aid "full or power". These

men of violence could till Stepaen's bodY' but they could not ld.11

the sense .f God that undergirded him. in his awful hour. "I see the

Heavens open", he cried, "and Jesus standing at the right band of
'"W --I,... - ./ Ji-~ .,.;' /-,..£..... jo:.,.- ",,"l't'" I

God. n 'Ph••••Il could kill steptp but theY' could not kill the good
-p.-&A,1

will in the heart of him that enabled him to 87, "Lord, laY' not

this to their charge". TheY' could kill his bodY' but they could not

kill Stephen himself.. They could no more kill him than theY' could

r> -
\~- ,;:..
if
6.
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obe18.

pra1ed a like PE"ayer as he

.s able to torgive.

, -Lord, la1 not this sin to their charge."
\

The1 could kill his bod1 b the1\ could not kill a Christ-like loft that,
I
\
\

Finall" tbough 81 had kill~ his bed1, the1 could not ldll

Stephen himselt. T eT could 'no more\kUl hira than the crucitiers ot

Je""" could kill • Atter the;y bad '\118 their .....t. Jeall. dropped

sting Arms with this pra~ upon bis lips: "Father, in-
\
\

commend my spirit." StePh\trusted in the SUl8 Almight1

"Lord Jesus, receive ray a¢.rit. II

-Though the1 killect his ,bod1, the1 coq,ld not kill the invinci-

bJe good will that lived in 'he heart

on the aross, he threw about the ers ot his murderers this

prayer: "Father, torgive the t the1 know not what the1 do." Stephen

Those who saw Stephen d,ie coWd never torgetbila. Among those

'l

present and Plrticipating. in this ..... aurder was a Pharisee b1 the DUe

.;h...... L
of Sanl. .Me went trom. this experience ~ 'he bitt.,. pel eeeMiott ot t.. .J~
...i-v... ~...... .'1-1-..... :;/ -t -1'1. .... ...<A.,. ~"~~.~ (.........'7"'"'-~.......,...t. ~~ t....-. 'l~~ .,,-,. ,AJ.() ~
a. man _bose J1 r.. •• filled wi~h 8ft;iii;er "rage against bimselt. v But .' r

t.-.. t.-f1-,.;;~.u (...,.....,'. l..4.. ~ Va.".......... 1-4 ~"::t.l /j t(.-... ~-..• ," et.,,J. ,,4.1&-1 ,. t..-- ,
tr1 as ....tl" he might,{he could not vanish tne face .t Stephen.lMJa ~",::l.......~_...A

~t.~ .1:.0'1". ,"/ '/...:..~~" p-;'=-'
__h~ Dthtd., At last, as he journe;e~rom Je~~~ t~~/sr-tbePe D~

-&S. a.tlast1..and-a tal> and this bitter~cutervwa8~ say!ngv·Lord, ~
what wilt thou have me do?" I~ ~~~~~t~i~;~.e'r~"~_ ~

7. S'c4-L. '3 :L ~t-A--.A'''''' . . cv.~4- --et.... •
ning.Paul was Stephen, a ..man tull or taith UIMeP the Hol; Spirit. ~

. ~ ~. ~_ ~l-",.. •,....."'L~.~... "-f f"L,\"'c,. ,()_.. 4 •• ) ~ fl

What was Stephen's secret? We are not conclude that(he pos- f
. ~,,(l~~'P~~( =~:d ~~Ch;~~' no';:;:~se:;~" w~ 1

0
U {:~~ :~Ith': s~;~ ...... .t t.(j,e ~~

z: ~
tonigbt, everyone of them will seem to . eep eter al lids apart just ter i

1Ou. How do the1 manage to shine?; t is not beca e of aJ:J7 natural

brigbtness within themselves. ~, shine because the ecei.,. ac-
,/
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kill his Master. "Unto thy hands 1 commend my spirit", said Jesus,

as he dropped into the Everlasting Arms. "Lord Jesus, receive my

all we received."

~
~

~~ ?
~ r

r,\
(" .....rr;J r"'" ~

~'> f0- '{,~ (-3

~) ~
;

t.f:;)
~ I

f> I:
l
!"



"That is the Question. 1I

Acts, 9: 6.

Hear t.ne text: "Lord, What wil t thou have me to d.o?" I desire
that we shall re:rreshourselves tilis morning by looking ance more upon
tne converSlon of SaUl of Tarsus. I knoW that we have had our atten
tion called. to this event times without nUlnOer. But wnile that is true,
I :feel tnat we can not come to it too often. For tnis, my t'riends, is
one oc the great eYents 01' human nis'tory. Tnis scene that we tOday be
hOld is one of the moat ma.rvelous that ever tOOk place upon tnis pJ,auet.
When Paul was converted a new era was born. His conversion meant the
uShering in of a new d.ay. No other man, I 1'eel sure, was ever convert
ed Whose transt"orrnation has mea.nt so much to the world.

It is wonde~:rUl. to see tnis man armed. wi th the commission trom
the chier priest. He goes upon his journey rrom Jerusalem to Damascus.
He is an earnest determined man. no one whO saw his set !'ace would
ever have dreamed of the tenderness tnat was in the heart of nim. He
isa blood-thirsty man. Ugly deeds are to be done, but he is doing
them in all sincerity. He is gathering stains upon his handS, but they,
he teele, are honorable stains tor they are made by tne blood of tne
enemies of his God.

As he comes near that marvelous city of beauty, Damascus, some
tning taKes ~lace that utterly changes his wnole lookout. Sometning
ta~es place that causes lire for him to ta~e on a new departure. The
desert sun is shining in all its blinding brightness wnen suddenly there
bursts upon his vision sometning bcrighter tnan tne sun. It is tne 1'ac.
Ql.ij~J;I;,!¥1olte power kindled aJ.l the SWlS that gleam. Inbl indness he
find. himself upon his face in the desert dust, and he wno a moment
before was Cnrist's bitterest persecutor is now accepting Him as nis
God anCl crying out of his cnanged neart, "Lord, what wi1 t thOU nave me
to clO?"

You are tamiliar, everyone ot' you, I suppose, with that most
1'amiliar passage in Hamlet, the passage~ tne young prince utters as
ne stand.s toying with the knob of the g ay 01 death, "To be or not to
be; that is tne question. n But why is it the questlOn? It is the

'quest1onbecause Hamlet has no faith. It io the question 0:1' one wno
lives unaer leaaen SKies Un.lightedby tne star of Hope. It is tne ques
tion 01 one the horizon of W!lose .life has never b.en gladdened by the
rising of tne Son of Righteousness with healing in His wings.

NoW, I do not wonder that men hopeleSSLY entangled in tne net of
~.8pair shOUld aSk a question like tnat. I clo not wonder at the ques
tions equally mad that tne practical atheist ot today in the cnurch
and out at it otten asks. It, you do not be.l ieve in Jesus Christ I do
not wonder wnen I hear you aSk, "How can I t ind tne easy way? How can
I get tne'most t'or tne least invested? How can I manage to dodge tne
ait ricu.l t and ride tnrough the worlCl on the resUl ts 01" anotner man's
toil?n

But it· you have come to know Jesus, it' Cnri st is the su-oreme 1'act
in your lire - tnen tnere is but one big _uestion, and that is tne ques
tion ot this text.

IfI 'C1 walked 11:1:'e' s patil \Vl th an easy tread,
Had fol.lowed wnere pleasure and comtort led~

Until by chance in a quiet place
I met ~ Master race to race.



Tnat is the question #2

"I had built my castles Wla reared them high
Til~ tneir towers pierced the blue of tne sxy,
I nad sworn to ru~e wi th an iron mace,
Vlhen I met my Mastel" :t:'ace to :race.

"I met him and knew him andbl usned to see
Tha t hi s eyes !'Ull of sorrow wo re :rixed on me,
Ana I t·aJ. tered and t·oll at nis feet that day.
While my castles melted ana vanisned away.

"Melted and vaniShed, and in tneir place
I saw naught else out my Master's tace,
And I cried aloud: '0 m~e me meet
To :follOW the marKS of tny wounded t·eet.'

"My thougnt now i a lor tne SOUiB ot men;
I've lost my .Lite to :find it again
E'er since alone in that hOlY place
}~ Master and I stood :face to :race."

paUl had met his llaster and haVing met Him, I say, he aSKed this
most reaBonaole. this most intelJ.igent of all queetlonll, "Lord., wnat
wilt thou nave me do?" No question is more fraUght with hign grade
common sense than is this question. no questIon l'la.~,.o mucn 01 Dlessed
ness in its answer. No questIon nas so mucn 01 power. No quesilon naa
80 mucll 01 usefUlness. No question has so mucn of tne tnrill 01 Il,joyoue
lOOJC-out into the eternal :ruture. There are ot,ber questions tOday ot'
importa.nce t"or you and me au Cnristiane, but tnis ia tne questlon 01 su
p~~me importance, ~~or., wnat wilt thou nave me do?"

wnat does this question mean on tne lips of PaUl? It me&!t tnis,
t'irst or a.1~, tnat witn tnie experience tnere had come into Paul'u heart
a ti~ conviction tnat Jesus Cnrist haa a aefinite purpose in his life.
PaUl Iel t ilimaelf singled out Irom all tlle men tllat had lived, :trom all
the men tnat wore then living, :trom 8.l1 the men tnat woula live in tne
great t·uture. He believed t.11at tuis Jesus W.I:10 ha.d ,80 strangely arrest
ed him on tn. way froln Jerusalem to Damascus ha.d a det"ini te plan and
particular purpose in his own individUal life.

And I Clare say there is not a single one of you listening to me at
this moment but tnatbelieves Paul was entirely right in his conviction.
we :t'eel sure today, every ona of us, that Jesus cnrist did grip l'aUi 1'01'
a detini te and 'Particular purpose. \Ve are cont"ident that he was Bent into
the world tor a de:finite and 'OarticUlar tas1(. But while we oelieve tnis
about PaUl, there i8 another ~aitn that is equally true and equally cer
tain, and that is that Jesus Christ ilas a derinite and particular pur-

. pose ,.in your lite and mine, "Just as reallY as He nad in the life of st.
PaU1~

I am aware that I have tried to bring this message to you before,
but it is one I teel that I can not impress upon yOUI' hearts, and es
pecially upon the hearts 01 you that are young, too olten. God nas a
plan tor every lb:e. we can not but believe this as we read the fact
of His plan and purposerulness in the book of nature aoout us. The
t·lowers tell 01 His purpose in thei r COlor and perrume. Tne birdS sing
tne message in song. The rivers flash it in the Sheen of the sun.
Tne seas DillOW it. 'rhe heavens declaro it in the g1 int and pertect
order 01 a million stars.

But that .e might be made the more sure Goa. nas impresse<1 the :tact
if hf



Tnat 1s the question 113
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upon us in almost every page of His Word. We can not read the biograpnie
of the men of oln without naving tnis truth borne in upon us again and
again. God pl anned thei r lives. Goa. lJel1t them into tne world t'or a
definite purpose. And u~ey succeeded or failed Just in the proportion
as they lived t.neir lives witnin tne cirole of Hio will. It WOUld seem
a stranOge thing to seo a man narned Abranam Journey tOrom Ur of the ehal
a..os into tho unknown but tor th~ ract that hO was following a vo~ce

that others did not hear, that he was trusting a leadership that otners
did not know. What he did. he did at the bidding 01 his GOd.. Whatever
01 use:t'ulness and beauty was in his life was tnere beca.use ne entered.
into tne plans of a purposeful God.

But we believe tnis not only because the lives of the greatest
saints in tne Bible and out ot it teaCh it,but we believe it alSO be
cause it i8 definitely stated. Jesus Cnrist heartened His diSCiples with
this great word: "As the Fatner hath sent me into tne world, even so
send. I you. II He· d.eclares that He "gives to every man hi s work. II SO tnat
it is true that no man is ever born but tha't his life's work is born with
him. There is no man living but that tne eternal God. has some definite
and hign and noly °purpose in ilis life that 0111y ne himself can accomplish

I am perfectly aware that tnat sounds little short of silly to tne
uno.liever. Atneism nasalways laugllod at the idea. pictures the
:rrogs si tting around the pond tal.lCing of Gao.' s interest in them tnereoy
indicating the absurdity of a man Claiming that the eternal God could
stoop so low as to be interest in one single individual.

you possibly remeInber that rather bitter, sa.tire 01' Mar!c Twain's.
A·XllaJ] went to Heaven t'rom San Francisco. In Heaven tney asked wnenee .ne
came. He tOld them the city, but nObody had ever heard of it. He then
tOld them that it was in California, but nObody had ever neard of Cali
tornia. He next tOld tnem tha.t it was in America, but nObOdy had ever
heard of America. He tllen tOld them tnat it was oa the planet Earth,
but nObody had ever heard of' the earth. At last Borne of the "ise men
in looking through the ancient archives discovered the name of a planet
that was known as "the wart'· and concluded that this must be the earth.

That is reasonable enough ir tnero is no God. our world, the
modern scientists tell us, is only as a cube one seven tnousandth O! an
inch square floating in Lake Erie. And yet the God we serve is a great
enougn God to taKe an interest in this warty little world. He is great
enough to die for it in the person of'His Son. And Whatever other
worlds may swing in space and Whatever otner peoples may inhabit them,
if tnose worlds have no Calvary to diadem their beauty I must believe
tnat our world is king of all.

GOd is not only great·enough to be interested in our lit.tle world,
He is great enought to be inte~osted in every individual in it. He is
an intini tely busy Lord, but He is not even too bUSy to clotho the 1 ily.
He is infinitely bUSy, but He is not too bUSy to attend the funeral of
a sparrow. to say nothing of one of His cllildren. And I am confident
that if He is interested in these lesser and rleeting things, He is go
ing to be interested in the planning of your lite and mine, for we are
as eternal as Himsel!.. i<J.' -.r . ~/· .; I. . _. J
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So PaUl's :t"ai tn was tlmt Gud was not experimenting wi th him. Paul's v
fai th was that Jesus Christ lmd. a detini te, particUlar purpose in his
.Life. Andl:>eoause hebe11evedthat his loving Lord had that purpose, ne
made it his toirst ambitlon to discover wnat tnat purpose was. That was
good sense, was it not? If it is true tha.t God ha.s a plan t'or me, it' it
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is true tnat God nas a plan tor you - 1s tnere anytning quite as reason
ab.l.tt as tnat we shouj.d seek to t"ind that plan and to enter into it?
For God .!Cnows us as we can not Know ourselves. He Knows Just wnat we
can do. He knows Just where we wOUld !'i~ in. He knows just wnere we
Will reach our highest blessedness and our nignest uaefulness,

PaUl belIeved th1s.~, So he aet himself to tOind out GOd'S plan
1'or him. I say he made it his purpose to t"ina it. out. He Del ieved
that it was possible to Know. So dO I. I am -perrectly conliaent tnat
it is. But marK me, Paul did not expect to :find GOd'S plan tor him by
merely d.ri toting. nel ther will you t"ind Goa's plan ror you in tno. t
way. But sad to say, tnat is tne way a vast maJority ot" us t'ind our
pl aces in 1 it'e.

Suppose le••ere to be able to question tnis auaience tnls morning
individuallY I WOUld aSk you wnat you are aoing. I WOUld tnen aSK you,
"Is tne liIe, that you llving tne one that you detinitelY purpose ror
yoursel!O und.er the leaderShip 01 God?" Few or us COUld answer that
question in the af!'innative. we are not doing what we prayert"UllY pur
pose to do. we have drirted into our vocations. We have rloated along
with tile tiae till tne hana or necessity gripped us ann forced U8 into
a 11 ttle groove for whicil we were not ri tted. but t'rom WIden we na.ve
never been able to rree ourselves.

To arit"t is always to drirt <lawn nill. we never get to tne SUb
lime neights aI the divine Wi.ll by .letting ourselves go.

Neither did. PaUl. expect to 1'ind God's purpose in his llIO by d.oing
nOJ.IllDg. lie aid no~ expect GOd to :rorce nim Tnto carrying out His plans
ano. purposes. GOd. plans our lives, .bu t He will never lorce us to enter
in to tilose plans. GOd. i B tilt: arch1 teet of our lives. We may builc1
ac cording to His purpose it' we will, but He Will not l'orce us. lie Will
not because He can not. He Call no more t"orce me to enter into His pums
toor me than I can t'orce my boy to enter in to my plans t'or him. My Bon
has an independent Will. He may thwart all my plans ana purpo~es I'or
him. And. I may tnwart all God t S plans and pUI1Joaes tor me, So you will
never get into the p.lW1 of God by simp.lY doing not.ning and expecting
GOo. to torce you there.

How dio. PauJ. seeK to Know tne will. of God for himself? I will
tell you. It is very simple, tor it is all nere in tne text. He nSKed
Him. He carriea tne matter rignt up bet'ore the Throne. He said, "Lora.
wnat wilt thou have rae to do?" Now, I believe that God has many ways
01 helping a man to find himself'. I believe tnat Goa expected IQan to
make some use of his own common aense. I believe He expected us to take
account of our own abilities. I .elieve especially He intended us to
take account ot" the needs of' our day.

"Lit"t up your eyes and look on the fieldS", He sa.id to His dis
ciples. He is call ing to you and me t.t1at same word today. - "LoOl<: on
t,lle tOields. It What is the biggest need of tnis world today? Is it t'or
mOl'. people Who are seeking to arouse tlumsel ves? Is tne biggest need
tile invention ot" a new dance step that w111 be a li ttle more obscene
than the last one that haS been invented?', Is the biggest need of the
hour 80me lnan who can tell ca~ita! how to conduct its business more
selfiShly? Is the need of the hour Borne man who can combine labor
into a more self-centered organizati on? As you look on the tie1Cl what
is the need?

There is no mistaking what is tne supreme need of this hour. Our
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day needs to be Christianized. That BoundS trite but it is not. Ir
tnere is no hop. in Christ today then there is absolutely no hope tor
tilis world. Men have lost hope in BJ.l other directions. There is no
hope in human organizations. There is no hope in this doctrine of
devils oi ther among 1ndi v iC1ual s ora.mong common wealths, l'Every one
for himself. H The hoye of tilis world is centered in the Gospel ot
Jesus Christ.

NOW, as you rea..Lize tHis you must rea.lize another fact, that our
~hallce of maldng tUis Gospel regnant and a.ominant is througn .:tae-
~. For the aooompl iShm18ntof tllis we ara noading more and more
trained and consecra.ted wor~ers. We are need.ing more preachers. In
our own church we are having today to use a thousand supplies. Tnere
are literally thousands of pulpits today without a preacher; thousands
of wallS unguarded by a single watchman. On young men, before you settle
upon a. life's work be t"air with Gad, be fair with the needs of the hour
and a.sk yourself this question in GOd'S presence, if He does not want
you as a minister.

, '

Then there a.re the needs of the foreign 1ield.Our Centenary
funds nave made it possible for people ~go, but tne great need. now is
for tnose who are willing to go. While. Methodist church receives
50,000 a yea.r into the Church, in India 100,000 who would come in must
be .kept out for lack of workers. "The harvest truly is plenteous but
the laoorers are rew. pray yo therefore the Lord of the harvest that
lis would. thrust forth laborers into his harvest.~ And in your prayer
you might say this word: "Here am I: send me."

But While "e are to b.~prluenced by the, needs of' t.he hour and 'by
our own aptitUdes our supr~Q.T~i.1Q is to JeSUB Christ Himself. Come to
Him t'or guid.ance and He will no'b disappoint you. IIIf any of' you lack
wisdom let him ask ot God W/'lO giveth to all men 11 berally, and up
braideth not, and it. shall be given 11im."

Eut if we expect an answer to our prayer we must not only pray as
did Paul, but we must pray also With nis SUbmission. This is Paul's
prayer, "Lord, what wil t tnou have me dO?il He began by accepting the
Lordship ot' Jesus as a f'act over l1i8 life. He caro.e willing to do the

. will of GOd. AnQ.t'~romi8e if very det"inite, "It· any man willS to do
His will he shall~~." "In all thy ways aCKnOWledge Him and He shall
direct thy path.·' Do not dOUbt for a. moment tHat i1 y-ou yield 'your
liI. to Goa God will take your liIe. If you yield godrwill use you.
If you yield God will gU~de'you.

paUl testea the truth of this thing in his own experience.
Millions of o·thers have also found it true since then. Re.rei.is Paul on
his 1:"ace bet'ore God praying this prayer, IILord, what wil t tnou have me
do?H And what was the reSUlt? The Lord made his way plain. The Lord
gave him guidance. I do not say that He gave him a map of the whole
journey of his life, but what he did d9 was this, He told him the next
step. He sa.id, "Go into Damascus and tnere it snallbe tOld thee. II And.
in Damascus he got direction :t"or another step. Ana so it was the Lord
led him step by step to the end of the journey.

It was because Paul prayed this prayer of SUbmission' that Christ
was able to maKe him a minister. Paul did not have to preach. He might
have ret"used. He might have continued in his place of power and in
f1.uance among the aristocracy ot',hiS own churCh. He might have taken
Gamaliel's place. He mignt nave disobeyed the heavenly vision. But
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PaUl yielded to the leadership of God and became a preacher.

Now it is needless to say that that would be the resul t ln your
life this morning it you WOUld yield to God. It certainly woUld not be
the call of God to all or us, but I am Bure tna.t it wOUl a be 1)ne caJ.1
of Goa. to sorne or ULi. If you would yield God would use you in the
ministry. 11" you would yeild God might use you as a worl<:er in our home
mission t"ield. It" you would yield God rtlight use you in Korea or China
or Japan or Africa. If you would yield GOd would certainlY use you
somewhore for His glOry. When Paul aougnt suldanc. in ru:u" surrender
of heart he found his task.

And when PaUl. 1"ound his task he found 1 it"e' s highest blessedness.
Do you want to be really and trUly happy? There are not many happy
people in this world. Most 01 us aeern to sob at lea.st as mUCil as we .
sing. wethinl<: we are not happy because our circumstances are not what
they ought to be. Irwe only had a little more mon~ or a little oetter
house or a little better place in society, then all would be well.

But happiness, heart, is not a c~eature of circumstance. Paul was
one of the most joyous of men. There was a veritaole flock ot larks in
his SOUl, yet he lived in harsh and hard and trying circumstances. The
secret of PaUl'S happiness was just this, that he lived his life within
the circle of the divine will. And though he went up to Heaven at last
with scarce an inCh of his body unscarred, he found the will of God a
good and acceptaole and pert"ect will. Believe me, tne only really
ha..ppy folkS are the 1"Olks that can look up rrom their taSKS wnether they
are large or small and say, liTo this end was I born, and t'or this cause
c'4me 1· into tn.. world I' that I might do this b~ t of work for my Lord.

Are you here this morning, young llellrt, feel ing tne Call of God to
do something worthy, to do sornetiling noble, to do something unsel1'i an?
Yield to tnat call. ~t is the invi~ation or one WilO is seeKing your
rJ.igllest blessedness. It is the invitation ot one who is trying to save
you frolll life's supreme tragedy.

"I said: 'I.et me wall<: in the 1'i elds. '
He said: 'Nay, walk in the town.'
I said: 'The re are no 1"1 owe rs there.'
He said: 'No t~ow.r8, but a crown.'

"I said: 'But the Sky is. blacl<:;
There is notlling but noise and din.'
But he wept as he sent me back.
'There is more', he said; 'there is sin.'

"I said I 'But' the air is thick,
And fogs are veiling the sun.'
He answered: 'Yet SoUls are sick
And sou.Ls in the dark undone.'

It I said: 'I S11aJ.l miss the lignt,
And fri ends will roi B s me, they say.'
He answered roe: 'Choose tonignt
It" I am to roi ss you or they.'

»r pleaded for time to~e ~iven.

He said: 'IS it h~~d to decide?
It wi~l not seem hard in heaven
To have followed the steps of your Guide.'
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"I cast one look at the fields,
'l'hen set my t'ace to the town.
He said: 'My C11ild, do you yield?
Will you leave the flowers for the crown?

"Then into his hand went Illine,
And into my heart came he,
And I walk in a llght divine
'rhe path I had :reared to see."

Not only did PaUl :rind 1 ife' s highest blessedness as he yiel ded
to God, he also t'ound ilia own supreme usefulnoss. He f'oun(l that God
stood ready to gird him wi th strength a.nd. power t'or the hign ana. try
ing ta.sk to wnich He had called him. Do you hOld back :from yielding
your l.i1·e to God. ·this morning because of your unfitness? Remember that
God never calls a man to do a taSk that he does not equip him for the
doing ot it.

What is in your way? Is it some t'onn 01 sin'? Isaiah Iel t that
hincirance when God's call. came to hie. He said, It I can not go. I am
a man OX' unclean lips." But God met his dif1'icul ty. "Then flew one
ot the seraphim naving a live coal in his hand which he had taken
with tne tongs from orf the altar and he said, La this has tOUChed thy
lips and thy iniqui ty is taken away and thy sin is purged. II

What is your hindrance? Is it a. sense of weaKness? That was
Wha.t made the m.1nistry s.em imposs1bJ,e for J eremiall. Ho said, "Alas :i..
O:'.ho~d,-··:fOT· 'r aut but a cnild. ,. B~t God' came to his aid, as He, ever .~
does, and He said, "Say not I am a Child. Be not atraid of their :1'aces
!'or I am with thee to deliver thee. Then the Lord put t"orthihis hand
and touched my mouth. and the Lord aaid unto me, Behold I put my words
in thy mouth. •••.. NoW therefore gird up thy loins and arise and
speak unto them all that I cozmaand thee. Be not dismayed at their
faces ..... For behold I have made thee tni s day a det'enced ci ty and an
iron pillar and brazen wallS against the whole land••.• And they
shall tight against thee, but tney shall not prevail against thee, tor
I am with thee, saith the T.ord. to deliver thee. 1t And today ir you
will put yourself in God's hands t'or service Goa. pledges HiInsel1' to be
wi th you always even unto tile end of tne age.

yes, it was by the path of tne will or God that Paul found his
highest power and his highest uaeful.ness. No man of the past Is better
loved than PaUl. More people will hunt him up in Heaven to tnank him,
I aare say, tnan any otner man that will be there. And thO big secret
or hiS u3efUlness if! j llst tnis, he entered :fUlly in to God's purpose and
plan t"or him. .

And last of all, it was by the 'PathWlJ..:, ot tne will of God. that
paul won his crown. When I look out the windOW tnat lookS into tne
ruture wiih him I see him Oil his croning day - "Henceforth there is
laid up for me a crown of rignteousness, and not for me only but r'or
a.Ll them also that love His appearilng. II That was the way Jesus got His
crown. That is the way you will get yours. Tilere is no other way.
God has planned t'or you and me to have a. part in that great Coronation
Day. we may disappoint him by refusing to enter into His plan.

Now heart, and I appeal especiallY to you young people, will you
ma.ace .this question your question? "T..ord, wnat wilt "thOU, thou Who
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knoweat me Just as I am, thou who hast loved me and given thyself for
me - wnat wilt tnou have me to do?" And if you RSl{ tna.t qu&stion
wi ttl fUll purpose OI' heart do to tha·~ will, wnat4!ver it i8 ana wnatever
it may involve. then God will rOOK- it known to you. And Life will riBe
t'or you into a height of usefUlness and 01' blessedness or whiCh you
nave not dreamed. (Sydney Carton.)

#8That is the question



Acts, 10: 33.

You will find the text in Acts, 10th chapter and 33d verse; "Now
therefore are wei.,aJ..l here gathered together in the sight of God to hear
all things that are commancled thee of God. II The story of which this
text is a part is the record of a most fascinating service. I earnestly
desire that you and I may attend it this morning. I think it will put
new heart in us. I think it vdll send us away with a new inspiration
and a new aspiration. So we will undertake to share the pews of these
men and women. They are separatea from us by seas and centuries, but
we rub elbows wi th them in terms of our hungers and our thirsts and our

I needs.

1 a/~t is the secret of the fascination of this service? I think the
L-Jiy/" sto-ry 11es plainly written 'uponthe, surface. The first big factor that

contributed to its fascination was the audienca. Now, an audience can not
.Q.oeverything, but it can certainly go a long way toward making a se rvice
a success or a failure. There are audiences that can almost breathe
J.J.wt into a statue. They can almost make the dead live. They can aJ.l
.,' c;.p.apge an artificial flower into a real blossom.

.< ,. >

\X"',~n there are other aUdiences that can petrify the speaker. Th~Y,(- ':"',:;
, l:,'" "'him 1nto stone like the ,head of lid •• ,ra.. They can !1iA'-;'fHlS1J~,}~;'

) .., '_.presa him. They can take the ring out of his vo~c. and the liori": ;,';,1'
<HI ~".Q~'is eye. They can blind him to the ~ory of hie vision. They can
t~ow buckets of cold water upon the fire of his enthusiasm till 1t 1s
,~ltao-:;:\ft--:c~,;t·.·,~'fb.;y~oa.n ~mo.t make hilr+ cry in sheer d,speratLon, "Oh
:__~AA,~~me.J?r tbatf t' am, who shall deliver me! II - " ~ ;i'i,t!'".~,,~~

B~t this audienc~ was one to call forth the very best that is in
.a. prila.c;her. If a man carl not preach to an audience like this then he
bas pever been to the,cross. He has nilver met Jesus. He has no message~

Listen to what Cornelius says. He is master of ceremonies. He
1ntrodUces the preacher. And this is his introduction, "we are all here

,gathered in the sight of God to hear all things that are commanded thee
of God." The first fact then that we notice about this audience is that
they are gathered in the sight of God. They have a sense of the divine
presence. They are saying, "Surely God is in this place." True they
are not in a church. True they are not members of a church. They are
SOldiers mainly. They are men accustomed to the rough life of the bar
racks and of the field. But they came together in this centurion's
house and their sense of God transforms it into a temple.

They are gathered in' the sight of God. That means thalli this was
a" reverent audi ence. Pee-pl_ who have a sense of God are e.l ways reverent.
Add I might say that ~ery few are who are deprived of this sense of the
divine presence. And reverence, heart, is a beautiful grace. It is one
also in which we are today very deficient. However charitable we may
be we can not say that this age of ours is a very reverent age.

What ,is reverence? It is not SOlemnity merely. Some people seem
to think that they are reverent just because they wear long and sour
faces. A man may be very reverent and very sol emn. He may al so be very
reverent and very sunny. I want my boys to have as much reverence for
mil as they can, but I do not care for them to be so reverent that they
will not dare to smile in my presence. I do not want them to be so
reverent that they will be sorry to have ma around.
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Reverence has no place for flippancy. It has no place for trifling
and for vani ty. But a man may hide a very flippant heart bepind an ex
ceedingly solemn face. He can also have a purpose just as serious and jus
as high in the telling o£ a story that will make people laugh as he can
in the telling of a story that will make people weep. Our reverence, in
fact, is not determined by the radiance or by the seriousness of our faces
Reverence is that holy awe and ennobling humility that comes to us in
proportion as we are conscious of the divine presence.

It is a fine Virtue I think that we need to Cultivate. We are not
going to find our way into the secret place of the most high upon fi.ip
pant and careless feet. we are not going to become conscious of God by
merely treading His course. Moses will get no message from the burning
bush unless he approaches it reverently. He must take off his shoes for
the plaqe whereon he stands is holy ground. And I believe that we would 'j

be far better fitted for hearing if we made it our business upon entering
the church to realize that we are in God's presence. I think the return
of that day when every worshipper bowed his head in silent prayer as he
took his seat would add greatly to the spiritUal power of our services.
znis audience helped to make the service fascinating because it was a
reverent audience.

« Not only was ita reverent audience, but it was an eager audience.
~:,!h.2. people had come together for one common purpose. They were domi-
., nated by one big. passion. They were passionately eager to know the truth.

They wanted <.a sure word from God. I do not think they had any longing to
hear.acri tical discussion of the topic.: of thli de..y. Th8Y did not come to

~~.~~~~i/,to:"'lifia(C-i-<~8ertatlon< on me do.1ngs otthe forum and oftlHrmar.< <

"ket place. They had come together eager to hear a sure word from God.

And that, my friends, I feel confident is the one thing that will
'keep people permanently coming to church. I do not think that earnest
people will lOng gather around the altars of any church merely to hear
good advice. I do not think they will throng any preacher who has only a
message that is of the earth earthy, and no word that he has learnedi~.9 7L11 .
the secret place of the most high. ~ (J.ft.-U~~ - ~- 6:4~e~

. o--L-, ~tfL/J .

, And these people, in the third place, were not only eager to hear,
but they were eager to hear in order that they might appropriate•. They
were eager to hear in order that they might obey. They wanted to know the
truth that they' might live-the truth. They wanted light not simply that
they might speCulate about it, but that they might walk in the radiance
of it. They wanted bread not for the purpose of experimenting with it,
but of eating it and going forth to their tasks in the strength of it.
They said, "we will hear what the Lord will say to us today, and whatso~

ever He saith to us we will do it."

And that, heart, is a great asset in the hearing of a sermon. If
you have come today saying in your heart, "Lord, give me to see the light
today and I will walk in it. Give me to hear thy voice and I will obey
it" then you are in an attitude to receive the message. Then you will not
ohly be a hearer of the word but you will be a doer also and your life
and the lives of others will be enriched by the truth of God this day.

And last of all, this was an expectant audience. These people.
werE! &xp&cting something" when they came into the service. They were per
fectly reasonable in so doing. Some of them had b-een praying. They had
been praying for light and God had answered that prayer by sending them
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a preacher, and now that he had come they gathered together, in glad ex
pectation to hear his message.

It is tremendously easy to speak to an expectant audience. It is
tremendously easy too to tell if your audience is expectant. There are
some aUdiences that sag on you the minute you get up. They have a veri
table genius for looking you square in the eye and turning their back on
you.at the same time. They know how to Beem to listen while giving the
hear to voices of'yesterday and tOmDTrow. Of course I am not saying that
this is always the faUlt of the audience. There are some audiences that
are not accustomed to listen with expectation because they have listened
so many times before and have not heard anything. It is altogether
possible for the preacher to cry, "wolf, wolf" deceitfUlly till at last
he cries it in vain and nobody gives heed. I do not know of many greater
sins that we preachers will have to account for by and by than the sin
of being so shoddy and unfaithfUl in the delivery of our message that
we kill the expectation in the hearts of our hearers. These people were
expectant. They were prayerfully expectant and they listened with that
eager attention that warmed the hGart of the preacher and drew the two to
gether as the sun warms the face of the flower and makes it look toward
himself.

J So you see that the audi ence was a great :factor in the making ot
. this servioe successful. But it was not the only factor - there was the

preaoher. we must not forl.t him. He made his oontribution. We can not
get along without the preacher. I know there are some wise men who think
we can. Mr. Spargo said that the most insignifioant farmer contributes
mor.~Q,;"l;~~IJ'~.we:l::*"b.et~6i.n-·ay;e~-'t;na.net1.1 the priach~s. l3ut God does
not· tliink 8o.He'~beii eves in them and has a place for them.

What did God do for this hungry hearted and reverent and expectant
. congregation? He sent them a preacher. "we are all here gathered before

God to hear sJ.l things that are oommanded thee of God." You notice what
Cornelius says, - "all things that are commanded Ulee o~ God." He be
lieved, and he was_ right in believing, that Peter was a Bent man. He
believed that the preacher was a man definitely commissioned. He was a
man who had received his marching orders from the most high., e~ ~-dLo.t

Now I think you will agree with me that Peter has a marvelous privi
lege.here. He is privi~eged to display the unsearchable riches of Chri,h
to people who have realized their spiri tual poverty. What a~1wonderful

opportuni ty. No wonder paul could never think and couJ. d never speak of
his call to the Christian ministry without a thrill. He never writes of
it without ecstacy. The wonder of it is a flower that never fades and a
spring that never runs dry and a sun that never sets.

p.~ . .,
Yes, -ilaul has a wonderful privilege. He also has a great responsi

hility. He has been sent to these people to open their eyes and to turn
them from uarkness to light. and from the power of Satan unto God. He
has come to them as a herald of the unsearohable riches of Christ. He
has been Bent to heal the broken hearted and to restore the sight to the
blind and to set at liberty them that are bruised.

It is a great responsibility, I say, He may fail at it utterly.
Some a f us do. Some a f us 1 eave the eyes even more sightl ess than we = GLi

found them. We leave the heart colder than when we carne. Emerson tells
us how he heard a preacher who made him feel that he never wanted to go to
church again. All about was reality, but the preaoher seemed unreal,
spectral. He never said a thing that made one know that he had ever
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suffered or yearned or wept or been in love or been disappointed, noth
ing that touched life.

But Robert Louis stevenson says in one place, "I have been to
church today and I am not depressed." Look at that jewel. Realize the
brilliancy of its beauty. "I was depressed", he seems to say. "The
fires of hope had burned low. My feet had become leaden with weariness,
but I went to God's house and I found refreshment, and my burden rolled

, away and I found wings instead of weights. I went to church and the
clouds passed off the face of the sun and the world was drenched in light
and beauty, and I am DO longer depressed. n

liMy feet had well nigh sl ipped", said the pSalmist, "anO. I went
into the house of the Lord." He was about to fall. He was about to lose
his footing. He was about to collapse utterly but he went into God's
house and new strength came to him. He was steadied. He was upheld. He
was made strong. He went forth like a man refreshed with sleep.

And this is what all our services oUght to do. It is what a ser
vice will do if preacher and people do their part. And how is the prea
cher to, do hie part? What is his responsibili ty? Why are the folks
there anyway? They are there to hear all things that are commanded him
of God. vJt.4" v..N-~~~ { ~ a...u-<.- S !

Why do you come out to this house this morning? You have not oome,
I take it ,to hear my opini on merely: onthi s and that • You have come to
l;i..p"cme- 'ilp"ai:tq,,:.1'P\l,:(l,QgJ.~.~4ije&i;~;,':A~4dy,a1dsoIQ.etim. ago that:' a man
1n 'a pUlp1 t 11k. this olight to be able to discuss the great poli tical
questions of the day. '

/ Well, I am not going to say that he ought not to be able to do it,
but what I do say is this, so far as the present incumbent is concerned,
he is not going to do it. Q,uestions of political science are important.
They have their place. Q,uestions of sociology are important. All the
questions that concern men are important. But the preacher is a special
ist. I might discuss a political question with you but my authority

, would be smaJ.l indeed. And my opinion would be worth far less than the
opinion of many others. There are specialists in that field. They can
speak with more authority. MY speciality is another field. I am God's
watchman. I am to"hear the word at His mouth and warn men from Him."

And I am to deliver this message not simply as a graphophone. I
am to deliver it not as a machine - I am to deliver it as a living man
who ha~ had some vital experience of the things of which he speaks. That
was the power of peter's message. Again and again he has this word upon
his lips, "And we a.re witnesses of these things. II He knew from personal
experience the truth of the message that he brought to these people.

And you and I too must know if we woUld speak in such a way as to
help rather than to hinder. It is altogether possible, as another has
pointed out, to so speak of eternal realities as to make them seem un
real. You can so teach truth ~s to leave tt as powerless and ineffective
as untruth. You can so display the very robes of righteousness as to make
them appear paltry garments. You can so exhibit the King's jewels as to
.ake them appear like common baubles and wortluesB gewgaws.

The preacher must have experience of his own message . He must

....
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liva somewhat in the divine fellowship. "Oh Zion that bringeth good tid
ings, get thee up into the high mountains." He must live in the heights,
even in the Heavenly places in Christ Jesus. I read onl'y this past week
of a man who has his speech restored by going up above the clouds in an
airship. And I think many of us would recover our power of speech if we
would only ascend into the secret place of the most high.

So this preacher came as the deliverer of God's message, and the
sermon here is the very summing up of the gospel. He had only one time
to preach. 'And what said this God-sent and God-inspired man? What was
his theme? It was this, acceptance with God. It was that big, brawny,
mascUline .word, salvation. It sounds Old, doesn't it? And yet it was to
bring to us this message of salvation that the Bible was written. It
was for this sermon that every preacher was sent. It was for this pur
pose that God has prOClaimed His message wi th the harp of the prophet
and the tongue of the evangelist.

And Peter told them the content of salvation. He showed them what
it meant to be saved. He said that it meant remission of sins, that it
meant forgiveness. It meant the washing out of our stains. It meant
restoring us to the divine favor and to the divine confidence. It meant
peace between God and man. It meant the heart set at peace with itself~
He preached salvation.~~~~Q...Q.-<-~ e,.. -<..~ f..-v

aw showed them the univerSality of this salvation. His first word
is, "God is no respecter of persons. U That sounds almost trining now,

.:o~ t ..W•..' ~.~!1.l .. Ao noS-, b.e). i.:V@.,,,~.~,! .._.~u.u.J.,- qJ~l~•.-m.,p .iil'ti;o 01ass'a.,_.bll; ~,-
~~i:d.c>e.4.aQ:~:divj,4.·th=H a. put.•',Hi8"'B.alvati.o!F'wlthin"reacbof every ,
man. This big word Qwhosoever" comes and puts its arms around a tom
and bleeding and sinning world and holds the whole of it up before the
throne of God. Every man has a chance.

And then he told them the condition of salvation. He said that
theae Roman soldier. though they were not Jews, could be saved simply by
trusting in Jesus Christ. And heart, the conditions have not changed.
Men are still saved today in the same way. You are not going to be saved
by your church membership. You are not going to be saved by your good
'deeds. You are not going to be saved by your morality. You are not going
to be saved even by a high and holy calling. Thomas Chalmers, one of the
greatest preachers that Scotland ever produced, preached eight years with
out Salvation,and then he took God at His word and believed on the Lord
Jesus Christ and shook all Scotland.

This preacher did not. simply show his Heavenly wares. He did not
simply display the weal th of them and the beauty of them. He did not
hold the gorgeous robes of righteousness before thei r eyes only to fold them
::. L away again and make his exi t. He told them how, they might be
possessed and .howed them how they were within reach of every single soul
of them.

And what was the resUl t? I know what the resUlt might have been.
I have met this man cornelius under other situations, and I said, "Cor
nelius, the preacher was with you yesterday, - how was the service?"
nOh", said Cornelius, "I had been praying for light and I thought at times
that light might come. I was very hopeful when the preacher came, but
he spoke on sociology. He gave a scientific dtssertation on whales trying
to settle the question as to whether or not the whale really swallowed
Jonah: He spoke on some unpronounceable theme. I never COUld make out

j
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A SUCCESSFUL SERVICE

"Now, therefore, are \'IS 1",11 here nresent in the sight of Gael to hear all
thinr;s that are cOlIlTl18no.ed the;e oi God."

--.Acts 10:33

J.tv reason for taking this text is that it is the record of a successful'

service. I t tell s of a service that re8ll~r accompli shed sonethinp of "~That

eve~r service ought to accomplish. Those who were present never forgot it.

They spoke of it ten years later, t'\tlenty years later, fifty J'-ears l~,ter, if

they lived tl'...at long, with tenderness'-nd tears. SO::1ethinp' h.?p~lened there so

tremendous, so trnnsforminF that all their tomorro"Js were clH'U{':ed. Th:>.t oig

hour gave ne"r signifi cance, new peace pnel poi sa. pnQ PO\ er to l"ll other hours.

Now, all services do not (10 thrt. I nm p.fraid I h::-ve 2JPrticipated in

some the,t left those IJresen t ver~' JIl'ach as it found them. I think I have seen

people leaving church when they did not impress me as having oeen in green

pastures oeside still "laters. They r~t.her looked as if they 11P11 been to the

dentist chair. But the wonder of this service is thl'.t it fits lnto the

twentieth centur~r quite as well 1",6 it did into the first, thnt it '-1r,s no

more at home in the house of Corneliusthpn it ought to be in our church

tocla-y. Not onlj" so, out such a service was no more needed then tlwn it is

needed in the dc.rl:: :mel desperl".te cla.ys through which "Ie are passing•..
How, then, Cf>Jl ,,'e make our services successful? How cnn we help to

keep alive e. sense of God. in· the hearts of men in tiltlErf3 like these. It is

going to be so easy to lose Gael. It is going to be easy oec~mfle we e.re going

to oe sorel~,i terrrl,)ted to hate, end God and. hate cannot live in the smne heext •..
We e,re confroll ted "Ii th a cle sper~.te a,nd bloody t~.sk. There i e nothinr: to do

ou t to see it throuf,:h. Bi.l t let us ~)r~,y constantl:." tha,t he ma;r do our task

without bitterness. Reme;:1.ber that "lh~~tever hate may do to a-ell" enemies, it
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will certainly prove deadly to ourselves. If there is to oe sonethinp; or::,cing

and 11fe-giving Q.w8,i tinr:: our oo;,/s when they cone 'oa.clc home, we must !na~;;:e our

Sunday by SuncLay services vital end:11ghty.

There ,-.'ere four factors that entered into the success of this service.

I

The first fr,ctor the,t en tared L~ to the S'.lccess of t~d.s service was the

congreg~tion. I ·,)tit this f:'ctor :first because it belon{"8 first. There are

those who fanc~ th:"t the SLlccess of [' service de=:)e~ds uyJon the mini ster, or

at mOf't upon the ;;linister 211c1 the choir, out, of CO:'lrse, in so thin~dng such

p.re vastly mi str>ken. There c,re congreg:-tion~ t!;,nt cl"'n a~:J.os t brep,the life

into the dead.. There are con~regations that cpn mp.'c::e the ninister rej';ice

tha.t God ever ca.lled him to :prea,ch. T'J.1.en, there are othor .congref,:tions the,t

can throw buc:<:ets o:f cold wa.ter u2.Jon hisanthusiasm, thp,t car. Il1Pl-ce hi:'1 cry

in sheer desperetion, 110 v!retched !Jl['n that I runt II T'J.lere "m.8 fJ. congregp.tion

once that howled the Apostle Paul clown an(. flp.tl~· refused to 11.e01' him. There

,o;r:;.,g ::L'l1other congregation thrt shrue:r:ed their sho'.llclers 2.nd wclked '"Jut on the

Master, sa~dnF; perha,ps as they vlent ['c'·Ja~r, IINothinp" to th2,Hfl Wh:J.t Vl[',S there

l?:bout this congrega,tion to l11[1ke it 11el]Jf"-ll?

1. It VlaS a present congregation. ~'11at sounds trite, r'mow. But

'Worship is soci~l. We spep:: of ~Tcl.)lic \10rshi}). ~.:1P.t !;lf~r-ns t~'lP,t othc;rs 8.re

present besides the :"\ln~st0r. I do !lot thin>: '1m hp,ve ewer ri{1~tly e.p:oreci:3.ted

the V2,St i:ilIJOrtance of church attend['nce. Eve~T 1:1-'"n wito {\tten(is c:-lurch helps

eve~T other rrL?n to attend. Just }-,IJW lonG ",;ill the church live? Just hO"l lone;

,...-ill l?n~r org<,',ni za.tion live? How lonr: will ;)TOUr civic cL(os, ~,rour lodges,

l2,st in thi s ci ty? Just so lon{'" I",S their :-:1flu-uersld.1J think it ,rortlrv,hi.le to

p,ttencl then. Hov' lonp.: "Till 0. church last? Just so lonr: f\S the 'lcJoership

of th2.t church thin': its services 'lorth c.ttending. Nor "Jill it l:o,st one whi t

longer! Reuember th:::t no conli1l1lli t;)T ever lost reS}Je :,t for [: c:.,urch [illl't ::"8,ssed j
j

J
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it by with stolid inQifference till th~t church lost respect for itself.

I a:~l a\"Jn~re how ess~' it is to forget tJlis. I ~,ri1 not forgettin{'; 11.0"" :c'Tone

;;rou are to SeW. "It ::1Dke8 little d.iff(~rcnce lJhether I 8.m there or not. 1I But

it cloes L12ke u cUfference. It '1:'!2ws p. difference to ~ou. It ,1,'"':':e8 rJ. difference

to :lour congrer';t'.tion. It ;11r:kes P. difference to your r;n:nster. It r1E'.'ces a (Uf

ference to ~Tour Lor(C,. I 1",,:1 f:o.,miliar wi th tht'.t orother VI}·,O. wi'lile he does not

come. is "Wi, th :rou in SlJiri t. I used to heve one SLlCh in Tl\}' church in Texc.s.

Again :mel agdn. I vJOule], r10et him duriu{" the '-leek. [mel he would. greet me in

this hearteninr: fashion: "I liPrm1t with you yosterda~r. I bwe to wore: so

he.rd du.ring the 'vee:: that I rust rest on Sunc,2: , 'out I VI::',8 \-;i th :'ou in s:,.Jiri t."

He kept on SI\y::'nr thFlt till I grevi weaIJof hor.rine it • .At lr-"t, I Si',V,.

"Brother, I think spirits o.l{"ht to be treated in one res:]ect like cl.ogs. If J'ou

cannot come on and look after then. ::0'[1 hp,c1 better ':ecp them at hono. 1I .An

audience of fJlOstS is fomlt tho lep,st inspirinr: [' ...cUence to ",hich I ever tried.

to IJreach. The~'- count for li':tle ::--:,8 hearers. om', \','l"e", it cor~s to tec::ing up

the collection the;y count for eve:'], l'ess.

Other t~;ir:F:S bcin.r- eq.L['l. t}'lCl effectiveness of the church cpn be r:Jep,sured

tine he sets his face to\'mrds the House of Goel. I ~:no\! tLrJ,t SO,;1e fr,11 to

realize this. I have even hea.rd ministers denounce the "":,~c):-":lrmer. 80S if

he ::1.'c-l~ Y'J; cT",::=·~;,;"tion 2.t e~l. Believe me. the first money I get ahead. for

monument ·bu~,ldin{':. I 8"ffi going to erect a monument :0 tho bench-\'lar~,1er. T'['"e

onl:l W~~' to have a warm church is to have war"l lJews ~mcc ti'le only wPy to have

warm pen'is is to hLve 60:;0 bOC_:i ')n them. A ,,:ax';l church hel:ps to warn the ci ty.

It ever. 1"el}Js to thE'" out c_ 'Jintr:/ "orld. TIlts 2.ueUence In'.n helpful oec2use

it was a present audience.

2. This audience \'Irs l'.:.el:::lful bec2.uf,C it VI['-,S e, reverent and-lence. "We

are all here {:['.t~;,8red in tl'lc sir:ht of God.• 11 Oi1.r cener:'tion. is :10t cons'D:'cuOUS
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for its reverence, but reverence :is not sonethil:.{: tb.r\t \fe C?.l1 :'ic~: Ul) or

lnv' do,\\'l1 ...Ii thou t m2Jdnr t>ny r:JE>,terial difference. Reverence is the queen

r-mong virtues. It is n marl': of s"irituP,l fineness. It is 8. eloorl,v[',y to

:mowled,ge. This is true in ever"J depf'.rtHlent of life. If ~rou have no

reverence for the truth, ~"OCl "rill not see~: to know the tTUtll. If ~'OU hc"ve no

reverence for honor, ~"OU ,.rill not see': to oe honor~,ble. If ;you hr.ve no

reverence for God, ~/ou vnll not find Ei'J. TJ.~at is the sifnific?nce of the

f::>ct th2,t when Jesus tp,u{"J:t ,~~ to pr8;;r, 'before He tolct us to rs'r for the

forGiveness of sin, for the coninG of His Kincrlom, f0r (lJ',il~: orero.0, he tAught

our \'!C,:r into the secret :;lnce of the I·lost HiGh u:pon fli "Q"2n t r!J1C irreverent

feet.

But ",hat is reverence? SometLles 1;le {"et ("rei'.tl:c confused here. Tl:.ere

are those \'lho lool\: on reverence C,\" mere solemni t~. The:.' f;mc:' they are

revorent 'becr'use the~ look stern anc. crir:4 Of C0urse, onele: be very

reverent and ver;;' solemn., but one cl ~o r:w.y be V8r;:' reverent pnc. very su.n~r.

The :10St reverent Tilc'm that ever livea. "l2..S Jesus. He \J['.S 2ls,0 tho ::;ost sunny.

His "12S the f:18.cldest he:::,rt th!"'.t ever 'oe2t i.n a hun::n oosor:1. Other thin{~s

beinr", equal, I ['sa aui te :'Ur8 th::,.t tl:o 1,Ylst reverent :peo~)le eTe 2l"Ja~rs the

gle.ddest ~)eo:,)le. i3-tt t lcovever reverence 1112_:- express itRelf in J'"our o\m.
Ik-.-

inc.ividual life, it is the instinctive [,,-ttitude of the soul the conscious

presence of dll.'.t is :lo'.:llest on[l best. It is the \"r~;)'- we act "Then we sa;y,

"Surel: Goel is in His p12.ce." This f'uclience 1;18S hel:Jful because it \om.s

reverent.

ti:ptoe of er.{';erness. It is 91";8:" to r::rec,ch to <. concregction like the.t. In

tlle 2:.ld.ience th8.t is enthLlsiastic for ~iOU. \f~lAn the sper:.l:er erises, the~r
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lean fortoltTrl with e~Fer expectation, s~ing in tl~eir ver;y 2,ttituele, "This is

something to vinic}l we hcve looked for;'Jard. This is to -08 c' uig hmr of op)or

t1.Ulit;r." TJ.len, there is 2~n()ther ~\~clience that ~12):es it eas;;', LnG. t:lat is

the audience th2.t i s ei1)lleticall~l Po.r;ninst you. the ;:,~.J.c.ience t:1C.t T.m.keB UT) its

mind that it ,'/i 11 have nOlle of' :-'ou. The :');J.o.i once th2t fno ther~ the s})e:.1.ker

:md choke s Li ... ~ ,:Ii th dds t i 8 the eL10cH ence that saJi sit 'Ii th y m..l1 s. It is the

audience that. the r.dnute the spe22:er rires, ';J.t~ on its s>ock absoroerr; p.nd

settles bac:: in conforta:i.lle indiffp,rence. saying. "I ha.ve hear,:~. him before.

But an expectant congrega.tion--there is nothing so tl'lrillin{" as t:.[>.tl

Lee.rtel1ed beca.\.1oGe I :me\,! tLl".t lias the 810::0 Wr'"S 2,8cending from tllGir chiI'IIleys.

C'.tnosphere is a luxur~. S'clC.i.l a cC);:tref:ation C2Jl m::.::e a :popgun of 2. Ser,:1on

boom like a cnnnonade. ~he ce }JeoTJle \'lere. expe ctinp: S01e t"'linr from Si mont no t

because of ~.is re)llte.tion as 2. 8cllJ18.r an." P.!' on ornt.or. The~' eXl)ectGd sone

thLlf prLlaril~, be ca,-,~se the:- hc.G. been ::lrp:'iw' for 11,"'}:t eT.ct le2}~.:;::l.{~, r'nc. the~T

believed th2.t tl,-i s nini ster heel cO;.,e in ons\'er to Leir ',)r{'lyers. '\'t~a.t an

o:,:)portu.'t'J.ity both minister 2nd coni;rege,tion bl.C_ th::'.t d.s..~'~

II

Tb.e sec:)n(~ l';-;.ct,:;r tiLt e:'ltered '.llto tho SclcceSS )f t15s service \'12.S the

minister. The ,·toc: of tbe :.l2.n:' del' is n·)t : s : Lull, I feer, D.S it used to

2., larger c·:m-tri-eJ.tio]1 to hUlllrm "rell-(lei,,:," tl1011 .r.n;; mini~t()r. 'l'le11. I an not

cUscountinc tl'"8 c:mtri'J~ti:n of t:LG fo.r:er. 'out I e10 thin': tl:is "triter 1lllder

estiu,:ctcs tlle r.linir.ter. At least, he and God r1 () not seerJ tel see nlD::e at all.

vie mini sters C2n be qui te shodd~r f1nd trifling at times. the Lore1 pi ty ust
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But in spite of that ugl;:.' fa.ct. Goct seems not to be able to get on \'lithQut

ministers. It has :ple~.sed Hi~1 thro1.1.{"h the centuries b:>' the foolislmess of

preaching to save them tha.t believe. I honor all "lortb1~ilc cc.llings. but I

c:mnot thin';: of an;y ca,Llin;e" creel.tel' thF.n tlw.t of the ~.1i"1i ~ter.

It is interestinr to notice hov gr[1,nc,l~ tlds 1~yr.12n, Cornelius, thought

of the oinister. It h;',5 been Lv exyerieace tl1rcJUi'h tlle ~ears tll.3,t tile L;;man

love~ to thin': \\'ell of J,is })re!'cher. As a congregation, I £'1:1 ~erfectly confi-

den t that ;you desire to thin>: the best of mB. If, d'ter we lw.ve :J.ssocircted

to{"etl1er :mcl ;;ou h:we com') to 1':no\'1 U8 \,:el1. ~oc1. c10 not res::ect me. I D~1 Hilling

to confess here tilld '101.': tlw,t th:; 1'2ul t \';U,l '00 Ip,rgel;. mine. 100': ho\>! f:rMd1y

thi s rn<::.n t:loUf-h t of SiElon. 1I}7OU. there±'ore, [:.re \ve ['.11 he 1'e :;re Fentill tl'le

sight of God to he:.J.T cll thin.c:s t>a.t are corx.1Encl8d the e :Jf God. It Vlllat i $ he

1. He is decltorinr. that it is 11is conviction tn:.t Simon

(11vine oro.er s. He beli eve s thgt S1':lOn is God I p cal~ mDn.

Peter is under

th2,t SLnon cnn. \-lith utmost sincerit:T , tnke upon :li$;\'.'11 '~i:9S t~lose brftcing

uorc.s tl12t the l·kster used \,,'1 tL reference to Himself. "The spiri t of the LorC'.

tl1at t11e dnister is the onl;" r:1~m th2.t God c.?clls. God ts"ives tel ever~' :uan ~'2.is

..:ork. B'.lt t~if' stUI'd:' Rorac.,'l believod tb?t t is Auostle lW11 not k2:en t~,-is

O\'ffi. He believecl tll2.t t~li ~.ini stcr iled p rif~,-t to b'Wb, ;cis sermon 'uy

S3;; ing. "Thus sd tIl the LorcJ.• lI He i s [1.ss~1.lnini':; thr-t tll' :"Jre"cher has t:c.'.ren

time to 1i sten to God, tllD.t he h"'.8 ~:e::lI" the \'J'orcl frow. Goel's lips :.'11d r...as

C01:1e to H£.l'n men from Hi ,.1. TJ:18.t, I t~'2\:e it, is tl:.o sU',Jrene fi.ffiCti on of the

r:l1nister. He is o. speciali st. He rna;; discuss the to'i)ics of the fortl!:'. 2nct
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of' ·the market ph:ce, "out only 2.S the;)' reLo.te to the cos~oel of Jesus Christ.

He is a minister of the Word.

Simon h8d a food op:..oorv..:mi t~· that da;:. He had a llif'h &"rlcl holy 1'e8')onsi

bility. Such is tr~e of every minister. We rna:r fumble our t8.s>.:s. Soraetimes

Vie do. Some tines the hunr;r:' peClple look up and Bre not fed. Emerson tells

how he "lOnt to church one dn~' cencI S2cVJ ~VH'l. he [\.1'(1. VJh:-,·t Jilt'fl.e hifl feel :-:.8 if he

never \l[cnted tD {:o to church ::\[:2in. He sP.io. tll.£.t it "',:as C' bec.n.tif'c1.1 S"lO\-lY

d8.;:. :Be:-;,ind the pulpi t, he cO.lld see the SilO"! fr'~linE. Eve I"J thing , he s::'.id.

vias repl except the ::,)reacher. He, alone, "!e.s fP1ectrcl. He never se..id a.'ljr

thinf" that incticatcd tlu'.t 11e ~'.ad ever loved or ever la'..l{,:hecl. that he h2£1. ever

sinned or ever reIlented. He \-m.s little better thp.l1 an ecclesiastic8,1 nonentity.

Robert Loais Stevenson 11.p,8 <>n opposite ctor~c. You p.re ::1inclfcll of th::-.t

,·'['.lle.nt he2..rt \'( .ose life ,,:as one lonr: 'o2.ttle "Ii th sufferillr~. "I .''.2.ve been to

church toda~ ,II he \1rites, " and I [1,:1 ot d.e:<:Jressecl.." He seer::s to S2~', I·I'iia,s

depressed, ~r s~des \:ere fall of cloud.s, the ':.Jurde~l thet la~ upon ,'1e see2ed

preatAr than I could bear, 'out I v'en t to church ,mel D. tell servant of God

stood in the :xllpi t &'1d hi s !}cnc.s L8.d ;;13.gic :'n then thp.t e~[1bled ~i;11 to }JE.rt

the clouds Fno. I r;ot c glimllse elf t~,c ·olue. Hot onl:>, so. I CD:..lf.ht a glir:Il)Se

of God I s fe.ce end ll\Y burden wo.s lifted. So I h2.ve oean to church 2.uct 0"'11 not

d.epressed. 1t

III

The tLird f8.ctor wop the ser':1on. A seri'lOn :Jr~:' be 2. ver:," c1.r;y ,mel tri te

affair. It I'1a~/ <',lso 'oe O.S fresh E-G tl13 first rose of J.UlC lli'ld ['.S thrilling

as the voice of GOd. Wha,t WPS tlle J)re:'o"er'::: theme that dG,Y? vln; lee eli s

CUSSi~lf: sOLlet::.ing that reall:'- Il1e.ttered? Did ;you ever hN-"r a ser:1on on a

subject that w;' s so trivial that wh2.tever one tll0clg:h t about it :JPde no

(Ufference? Peter cLose a theme that '<las of ffiI".:;reme bl}l0rtance. It 1 s a
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theme With "Ihich eve!"J rep,l minister must deal. Not on1:1 so, but he oUGht to

dep_l with it in eve!"J service. Peter spoke to these need:/ souls cl-bout salva

tion. He 'was te1lin§': then ho,,! th"7 nipht be saved.

How old-fashioned it soundst Yet it is thC~.10St up-to-c1.~,te subject in ell

the world. It is not only the filoet up-to-date, but it is the nost l)ressing.

i'lh?t do you znd I need, above all Glse this JlOrning? We need somebod,y v;},-o

c~m save. ~lhat a,oes our nation need? ~[hat does ('JUr oleedinr <'.nd h2,tinp world

need? The:' need Sorne'aoel;, who is ni{':ht; to r18,VC. Do ~"OU '::no\>, 1::ho th1:'~t Somebocly

is? How did Simon de::t1 vJith salvation?

1. He told them Wl,o it is tilPt saves. He 'jointed tl:.cm to Jesus Christ.

He l)oin t8el them to the La.mb of God thnt k::eth a"!D~ the sin of til.e worlel. He

pointed t~l.ern to tIe8 One tiho is a'-ole to ~;c,ve to the '-lttermo~.t ,,11 that COI:le

unto God b: Hi:. liTo Him;" he said, lI[i ve all th8;rar'hets wi tness th8.t t::'Lroug,h

His name w1l0soever believeth on Him sh8~1 receive remission of sin. He is

our one hope. He is the one hope of our ,;rorld. II There is none 0 th8r n2..me

U,.."1Q.er ReO-ven r:i ven Gr:Jong ".1en ..dieree: '.,re :.Tl1!O't '08 s8ved."

2. He tolc!. th3se ROD~ms the content of s~,lv2.tion. Wh2,t is i.t to be saved?

He eX}1resses it here es the remission of sins. ~le I".re saved when ".;e are for

p:iven, 'out forgiveness is fa.!' 'llCX' e than the remission of a pen;;lty. It is the

restoration of <:' fd_lov,ship.It mefU1S that God t::>kes us bnc1,: into His friend

ship 8l1d \<,rtL:s .,lith us ~,s if "Je hao, never sinned. T}'.:.is s?lv:,:,tion th:,_t is

offered us in Christ is a salvnt:i.on that en8:01es us to have Him Doth "lith and

wi thin us, even-' hour and ever;,' d3,~' of o"J.r existence.

3. He said t:}i S sA,lvati on ,·ms for eve!:l'l)od~r. Once Si~'1On ::'12C.. thoJ.dl t

it \'JaS for Je\'i's onlJ' , "out no\-! he h::td co:w tQ ~cn01" thc,t Goa. is no respecter af

persons. He hrcrl CO'18 to ~mow tlu:,t Gael i s ~Y..l t to save pJJ. men, the >il":h, the

low, the :rich..-..nd the poor, the 'o!;o,c]i::: ;our1. the ~!jJite, thctt His sr,lvation is

for every ood~,.
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4. Finally, he told how this salvation mif~ht be had. We do not h[',ve

to ea~·n it. We do not havo to r:1erit it. \Ile do not hflve to vlor:: for it. We

only have to receive it b;)T faith. It is for an~r'ood~' v1h; will believe.

commit ourselves \'/hole-heartedl~ to Jesus CllT'ist in the full o?SSUr2JlCe th<>,t

when "'Ie five Hi!:! ourpelves He acce:)tf' us 1"11('-. cle8nses us ana. saves us by His

Gre.ce.

IV

TJ:-.is WE'.S the sermon. ~[hat of the results? i"lht'.t h?,ppened "lhen Goo's

messenGer s)oke in t11i~ fashion to an eOE8r consrcgntion? Did a'1.;y-thinf' hap:gen?

Did Simon ancl his conr'i'egation expect r-~n~·thin~ to h2!Jl)en? I lionder if \':e

he,ve lost our expectation. As a minister, it ",olll~ '08 feT -oetter for me to

10S8 ~'rif"ht 1",1', th2..I1 to lose TIt' expectanc~·.It \'!O':<.ld '08 better for :le to

s'J.ffer aL:lost pn;r loss tlwn to fet to tIle pl".ce v!here I cnn c"ds::;la;{ the un

se2rchn:Dle riche s of Chri st !"'nc~ eXT,lect nothi:'Jr" ::lore to happen tha.'1. if I had

been dis;')la:.-inF the wortIlle ss ge\Je,gws of the 111",r>:et ~)lC'_ce. J3u t these )eo:ole

were ezpect;:m t and. so.'1etLing ha.ppened.

i'That Vie.s it? Listen, while Feter ~-et 8')0];:e t:le HoI:,' S:_)iri t fell on all

them th:".t hertnl the word. I i:18-eine I:!et Cornelius the next drc~. We 2.re old

friends. JlGood morning, Captain,lI I s<;y, "I Ullclerr.trnd ~'O..l 1~C1c1 the ';re[?~cl,-er

~Tith :irou yesterda;i. 1l tlIes," ne 2..l1s~Jered ep.p:erly, ""[ercn't ~TOU there?" "No,"

I said. "I run ~o ~orry, II he re:.)lied.~I WO~llcl not h,we ;n. s~ed it for the

';Ihole ROJn2n Em-'.,ire. Y')U see, the minister tolc. us G.bout Jes'J.s :=:-ncl ]-.11e vIC'S

offering Himself to anybody who \'lo,Lle. accept TUn. I loo::ed :ow' so.\-! :J. ligllt

brea';: over tlF~ fp..ce of nw old serv:-nt thpt ';H'.8 never seo!'!. on l:?tl1cl or se8.•

Then I fel t ~l own heF,rt strpnpel;; \-Jarmed. In fact, the '1ini ster cUd not eet

to finish his ser~on. 'While he ~et ~;o~e we were all filled with the Holy

62)ir1 t. lll
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cen turion is now rJ. ver.>' old mel1. He is liv:i.ng a.t Rome as a retired arJJt.r

officer. One day. a li ttle grflndbo~' runs out Hcross the la;v,J11. climbs u})on

the old I1kml slap, hurs his ned:. aml says, "GrFndpa.• tell me a stor~"." The

old ~:1an s;:liles ,9,t him ane) shakes his heael, "Grandpa h2.5 tolcl you ?~l the

stories he ::no\'/8." "Tell me." the :Little fello", persists. "pboi..lt the tine

:rou were pra;yinr:- end. God. sent an r:llrel [,'n" toJd you ,,!here t!) f'et R. prer.cher."

The old man sL111es Fnct hugs the l.<ld. hard and says. "Oh. ~rou \12nt to hear th~.t

stor~ :c.gain?" It is a fnvCJrite ",'ithooth ElC olr, nrm r'.ncl the little l:=.ftdie.

So he tells it p,ll over PEdn [c5 he l13j' told it "1f'~" tirnes Oe£or·3. "Then he

heit finished. t?'.e little fello\'; \1m." ver:" quiet for a PlOment. He reached up

and touched the old T1P..Jl IS vrin'ded f~.ce enr, found it. a "oi t viet. '1'b.en he

beRins to 2.S:: questions.

"Grp..ndpa.. did ~'-ou send. for t:'.c T;r0;cher. like the pnpel said?" "Yes."

came the anS'i.'cr. "I sent for hir:1." "Did he come?" "Yes. he cc.me." "Did

he tell yo.~ ;cLlOl' Jesus?" "Yes," h8 2,nsvJerecl ('.p:ain. "he told me." "But

Grand:!.)[\,. V/t:t8 it true?1l L'1c1 then tile old ;.l2n hugged. l'im so h81"o. that he

21.'1ost cried out. 20,S he s£.ic1 ",it:l n. c~,-oke in ::is voice. "It is true. It is

all true. GrE.ndpa hF8 trie<'L it out '10W for rl':ost fifty ye['"rs." Then there

vias one IF st c,uestion. "Will Le td>:e :'..i ttle ch:-,.})s li1:'3 ne. too?" .An~~ the

old ~.1<.'Ul' S hAart sr>nF :".S he t>nl';\.:erecl, "0::, :C8f', he "rill take little ch::tJ>s

like you. He s3.io.. I Suf:t"er the 11 ttle chilc:1ren to co:::ae un to He anc' for"oid

them not. I T:JlLlS the wild.erness e.nd the :"oli tr;r:' :'Jlace "became r'lC'.d end the

desert rejJiced r.n(lolossomed ['8 ~. 2'ose."

,
'e!,.."i\-'

,



THE WORSHIP OF THE CHURCH

"Now therefore are we all here present before God, to hear all

things that are commanded thee of God."

Acts 10:33

we are to think this morning of the worship of the Church. I have

chosen this text because it is a record of a successful worship service.

Here is one of those high hours of worship that accomplished results be-

yP~~ our power to estimate. I am happy to say that more attention is

being given to worship today than at any other time in recent years.

There are still many who think lightly of the privileges of worship. By

their attitude toward this privilege they show that they believe that

there are many other things that they can do that result more rewardingly.

But if we believe our Bibles, if we believe some of the greatest thinkers

of our day, and of all days, we must ~onclude that those taking such

views are vastly mistaken.

Here for instance is a word fram Professor Wieman of the University

of Chicago. Dr. Wieman is a philosopher. He is one of the greatest

thinkers of our time. What does this philosopher have to say about the

importance of worship? Here is an estimate of its value,-"There is no

• I

other form of human endea~or by which so much can be accomplished." That

is, when you are worsbi~ing you are engaged in the biggest and most worth

while task in which you can invest yourself. Bigger and better than any

work we oan do, more rewarding than any big deals we can put over in our,
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business. More helpful than any other form of human endeavor is worship.
-~

There is no~way in which we can so »eaiii7 enrich our own personal lives.

There is no other way in which we can equip ourselves so thoroughly to

serve those we love and to help our needy world. To miss worship, there-

fore, is to miss our highest privilege. To engage in worship is to set
.~

our feet upon the road to becoming our best and to render;oyr highest

service.

The reason for this is quite obvious. Worship brings us into contact

with God. It makes available in our lives a power greater than our own.

It makes available that Power that is supreme. Practically all man's

material advancement has come from 1 earning to utilize the forces tba t lie

about him. These messengers that we call the ether waves have always been

ready to serve man. But it is only in recent years that man has learned

to ,use them, and thus to send his voice in an instant around the world.

A friend of mine told me recently that he was cleaning up a large acreage

down in south Texas. He boasted of the fact that he had one machine that

would do the work of four hundred men. To acquire such a machine is to

acquire an increase of power. But to worship is to avail ourselves of the

very power of God. As we approach our difficulties, as we approach fast

shut doors, we do not have to batter ourselves against our prison bars

like a frightened bird against the bars of his cage. Instead, as in the

case of Simon Peter, we find iron gates opening of their own accord. The

worshipper accomplishes the impossible because he goes to his task girded

by the power of God. Let us then think of this service of worship. There

were three factors that entered into the making of this service a success.

I.

The worshippeIS These worshippers were divided into two groups.
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1. The minister. Through the centuries God has made use of certain

faulty men that we know as ministers, preachers, prophets, to share and

help in the worship of God. Sometimes the stock of the minister is not as

high as it is of others. He has gone somewhat into eclipse in our own day.

Part of the failure may be due to his own lack of worth. Part of it may be

due to the fact that there are many who do not care for the wares that he

has to offer. But here the pew spoke out to the pulpit and it is interest

ing to notice how grandly this layman thought of his minister. Here is

what he said:-WWe are all here gathered to hear all things commanded thee of

God."

(1) This layman looked upon his minister as a man under divine order.

He thought of him as God's called man. So the Church has thought through

the centuries. This does not mean, of course, that the minister is the

only' man that God calls. This does not mean that the minis ter is to be a

higher type spiritually than the layman. It does not mean that you can

do with impunity what I can not do. For instance, if it is right for you

to give a Sunday night dance in your home it is also right for me to give

one at the parsonage. But what thi s layman is insisting upon is what the

Bible insists upon,-that the minister is God's called man.

We are not all called in the same fashion. It is interesting to turn

to the record and see how the various prophets of the Old Testament became

aware of God's purpose and plan for their lives. The call came to Isaiah

as he was worshipping in the temple. The call came to Amos as he followed

his sheep in the silence of the desert. The call came to deremiah as he

contemplated the needs of his people. A "holy compulsion was laid upon

him in spite of the fact that he shrank from his task saying,-"I am but

a child." But God touched his lips telling him he would make him like a
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defense~city, and that though men Should fight against him they should

not prevail. God calls in an endless variety of ways. But the Church, I

repeat, has believed through the centuries in a divinely called ministry.

(2) Then this layman tells us he is assuming that the minister has taken

time to listen to God. "We are here gathered," he says, ;n:ot to discuss

the themes of the market places. We are not gathered here to listen to

you discuss trivialities. We are here that you may tell us what you have

learned in the secret place of the most high. We take it that you can say

with the Psalmist,-"I will incline my ear, I will hear what the Lord has

to say." We take it that you can say with Isaiah, "Thou hast given him

the tongue that has taught that I might speak a word in season to him who

is weary." The minister must take time to listen to God.

(3) Then this layman told his minister that he with his fellow-wor-

shippers had come to hear a message that was at once human and divine.

He believed that every real preacher had a right to begin his sermon with
r

"ThUS sa~th the Lord." The minister is God's speaker, he is God's prophet.

With Ezekiel he is to hear the word from God's lips and warn men ~ftwm him.

Speaking for God, his message is to be at once timely and timeless. It is

to be as new as the dewdrop on the rose, yet as old as God himself.

What a high and holy task is that of the minister. Certainly we can

say humbly with st. Paul, ~ho is sufficient for these things1" Sometimes

we fumble it thoroughly. Sometimes we do darken the counsel with words. .

Sometimes the hungry sheep look up and are not fed. A layman said sometine
( <.

ago)-I had had a hard week. Everything had gone dead wrong, I was tired

in body, tired in mind, tired in soul. I went to church because I felt de

sperately the need of help. But my minister spent his whole time discussing

the authorship of some book about which I neither knew or cared. And I

1/went away more heart-hungry and needy than when I came. But here is another
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story. It too, comes from a layman. 1/ I had fought hard and felt that

I had lost. I went to ~Jrug ;ttore and bought some poison with which

to end it all. I determined to "bathe my weary soul in the endless eter-

nitr." But on my way to the park, where I purposed to drink my fatal draft

I passed a church. They were singing"one of the great old hymns. I list-

ened and went in. The minister began to preach. He seemed to be speaking

just to me. As I listened I came to realize that God was there, that He

loved me, that He was offering me peace, pardon, power, all that I needed.
f'

I went away to throw my pqison in the sink and to walk in newness of life.

I should like to have been the minister that day. So in this worship the

preacher has his part.

2. What part has the congregation in making the worship of God effect

ive; There are those who think that it all depends upon the minister,or

at most upon the minister and choir. But, of course, such a view is vastly

mistaken. The effectiveness of this service depends somewhat upon myself.

I am not forgetting that I might help to defeat the purpose of God rather

than to further it. But I say to you with deep conviction, that far more

depends upon you than upon me. This is true for one reason--because there

are so many more of you. Given the right attitude on the part of the con-

gregation it is almost impossible for the service to fail. Given a wrong

attitude it is next to impossible for it to succeed. What was there in

this congregation that enabled it to worship God aright~

(1) It was a present congregation. That sounds trite I know. When

I was a boy on the farm I sometimes had to kindle the fire in the early

morning. The ease with which I accomplished this task depended on the

kind of wood I had. I soon learned that I could not kindle a fire with

one sti~k. It took a number of sticks to make the right kind of fire.
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To worship God at our best we need the help of our fell~vs. Even God can

not kindle a fire as well with one stick of wood. Worship is social, there-

fore, every man who comes to God's house to worship ~ helps every other

worshipper. Every man who stays away cheats both himself and others. It

was a present congregation.

(2) Not only was it a present congregation, but it was reverent.

I believe profoundly in going to church. I believe in it as a duty, if

we cannot get beyond that. I believe in it far more as a privilege. But

going to church is not an end in itself, it is a means to an end. We go

to church to worship God. If we go merely as spectators, unless our at-

titude changes, our church attendance comes to naked nothing. The prophet

Isaiah watched the heedless crowds throng the temple in his day. But he
I(~

saw that they were irreverent, that they had no sense of God. "¥Ott hath

required this in your h~," he said in hot indignation, "to tm'ea:t~n

my 0.04-'6 house." The money changers and the cattle men filled Jesus with

hot anger. They were at church as desecrators rather than worshippers.

What is it to be reverent1 Reverence is the instinctive attitude of

the soul in the conscious presence of the ~ost high. "We are here gathered"

said this layman, "in the sight of God." The man who is thus conscious of

God does not bluster, he does not blab. It has been complained of our s er-

.vices, and rightly so, that they ,are too noisy. lrl".a.ny of you cannot get here

on time. Vie are glad to have you come, but you would help both t he mini ster

and your fellow-worshippers if you would start ten minutes earlier. By thus

interrupting us you make it harder for us to worship. You kill reverence

and reverence is that something without which worship dies. Reverence is

the very doorway into the audience chamber of the King. We cannot make our

way into the secret place of the most high on fli~~ant and irreverent feet.

(3) Finally, this was an expectant audience. "We are here gathered
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to hear all things that are commanded thee of God." They came to this

service on tiptoe of expectancy. They were not listless , they were

not indifferent, they did not come like dumb driven cattle. They came

with the eagerness of a bridegroom going to meet the bride. Their eyes

sparkled with the glad expectancy of a mother who is waiting for the home

coming of her son. They were like children tiptoeing off to bed on Christ

mas Eve, sure that before the day dawned Santa Claus would have come.

Many of us have lost our expectancy. May be we haven't missed it,

yet there are few losses that are more hurtful. If life has nothing up

its sleeve for you then your day by day living is a dull affair. The

early Christians had a greeting by which they kept their hearts singing.

That greeting was this:-"Maranatha" by which they meant "The Lord is com

ing." With this word they greeted each other in the morning. With this

word they comforted each other in times of hardship and persecution. With

this word they kept themselves on tiptoe of expectancy•

. What do you expect when you set out to service Sunday morning or Sun

day evening, Do you go eagerly feeling that you are going to be a guest

with your Lord, Or has expectancy died in your mart, I am not saying

whose fault it is that we are so little expectant. It may be in part that

of the minister. May be he has let you down so many times that you do

not expect much anymore. It may be it is your own fault. May be you have

allowed the din and clash of the world to deaden your ears to the voice

of the Eternal. May be you have permitted the fog and smoke of daily life

to blind you to the beauty of his face. Therefore, you 'seldom come to
~

church, ~ when you do/you do not look forward to the thrill of a fresh

vision of God. You rather expect to be bored.

But ~ese people were expectant. Why was that the case; It was not

true simply because of their admiration for and their confidence in Simon
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Peter, the minister. They did trust him, as you have already seen. B~

they were not there to worship the minister. Sometimes a congregation so

fixes its gaze upon the preacher that they miss God. Their expectancy was
.
~

born not simply of their faith sf the minister, but most of all of their

faith in him who had called the minister. In other words, these people had

been praying for light and leading. They felt that the minister had come

in answer to prayer. Therefore, they turned their faces t~vard him in eager

confidence. Sure of his message because they were sure of God.

How this word is needed today1 You have not lived with me for nearly

four years without realizing how human and faulty I am. You must realize

how greatly I need your help. There are many ways in which you may streng

then my hands, but there is no way that you can do so more than by your

prayers. Paul never wrote to but one church without asking for their prayers.

That was to the backslidden church of Galatia. He believed that the most

despised and downtrodden slave in a11 the Empire could anoint his apostolic

lips with grace and power. In an atmosphere of prayer an ordinary man

surpasses himself. In an atmosphere of prayer a sermon that would have

been otherwise all-but dead and lifeless becomes a dynamic something that

lifts the soul and setSthe heart to dreaming. God give us in our church an

expectancy born not of faith in the ministe~ but of faith in God.

II.

Having spoken of the worshippers we pass on to speak of the means of

worship. What were the mechanics employed in this worship service. We do

not know whether all these were employed here or not. As Simon was speak-

ing to pagans maybe some of them were left out. But through the years these

instruments have been used.

1. The singing of hymns of praise. How much we"are indebted to the
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great,old h,mns of the Church. It was as Paul and Silas worshipped by

singing that their own hearts were so warmed that God so manifested him

self as to break their fetters and usher in a new day for those that heard

them. An audience that sings together becomes welded into a congregation.

As we sing these great hymns aright they become heavenly chariots that

waft our souls toward God. If all who have been made conscious of the

divine presence by singing were to say "amen" it would boom like a cannon

ade and shake like an earthquake.

2. There is prayer. In our owa church this prayer is usually lead

by the pastor. In it he makes a humble effort to gather up the sorrows,

the joys, the heart-hungers, the longings,of the various members of the

congregation and voice them before God. It is a very delicate and testing

something. How he needs the guidance of the Spirit so to voice the

spiritual needs of his people that the most advanced, as well as the

most backward and wayward sheep may be able to say Amen.

3. The third is the sermon. That is what receives emphasis here.

"Then Peter," the story said, "opened his mouth and said." I like that

expression. It indicates eagerness, spontaneity. Simon was not preaching

because the hour had struck and he had to speak whether he bad anything

to say or not. When the time comes around, the modern minister must

preach. Though at times he is very dead, listless, and dry. "Simon

opened his mouth," his preaching was a privilege. It required no more

strain than for a bird to sing its song in the springtime. His message

was like the bursting up of an artisian well. He spoke eagerly, thrill

ingly, spontaneously.

What was the theme of his sermon; I believe that the minister has

the widest possible variety of SUbjects. He has a choice that is as wide

as the spaces between the stars. Yet, he is still a specialist. I thank
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God that I do not have to speak to you with authority on every question.

If I had to assume the role of the statesman, or the philosopher I might

fail. But my specialty is the Gospel. My theme is the theme of Simon.

What did Simon talk about to these needy souls? He talked about salvation.

How old-fashioned, how seemingly out of date! But is it? Is there

anything quite as much up-to-date? You have come to God's house with your

needs this morning. What is your supreme need? What is the supreme need

of everyone of us? Just this:-Salvation. We need a power that can save

us from ourselves. We need a power that can save us from our meanness and

littleness, that can save us fram our fear, from our worries, that can give

us inward poise and peace. And the need of the individual is the need of

the nation. The need of the nation is the need of the world. What does

this world need today above all else7 A blind man can see that.

salvation. So Simon took the most up-to-date of all themes.

(1) In discussing this roomy question he told who is the author of

salvation. How are men and women, how are institutions, how are nations

to be saved? I believe that most intelligent Americans are facing anew

the answer to that question. We are not going to be saved by material

resources. We are not going to be saved by our statesmen and our politicians.

We are not going to be saved by our armies and navies. I am not arguing

that these do not have their place, but as individuals, as a world, there

is but one hope for us. Surely we are realizing as never before this

great truth,"There is none other name given among men whereby we may be

saved but the name of Jesus." There is but one hope for us, and that is

God. That was true in Peter's day, it is even more obviously true today.

(2) Peter spoke of the content of salvation. What is it to be saved?

It is to receive remission of sins. That of course leaves many of us cold.

We are not greatly concerned about our distant sins, but forgiveness means
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more than a remission of a penalty. Forgiveness means the restoration of

a fellowship. In the old Genesis story~ man lost his contact with God.

He began to fear God instead of to. love and trust h~. Sin has broken that

fellowship today. Forgiveness restores it. Did you ever experience the

joy of mending a broken friendship~ Did you ever quarrel with one you loved t
!

and then feel that the old wounds had been healed? That is a small matter

in comparison with being brought back into friendship with God. What you

and I need today is a friend, the supreme Friend. To have that friend, to

walk with Him, to become increasingly like Him, to be able to tell Him of

our needs, to cast all our care upon him, that is salvation.

(3) Then Peter spoke of the universality of this salvation. He had

been reared in a narrow faith. He had been taught to believe that salvation

was just for the ~ews. But now, illuminated by the spirit of God he sees

that God is no respecter of persons. Salvation is for every man regardless

of race or creed or color. "God so loved the world that he gave." "Whoso-

ever will may come." The offer of salvation,the privilege of it is for

every man.

(4) Finally, he told the conditions of salvation. How may a man be

saved? How may I be saved? How may I pass from my loneliness into the

fellowship of my eternal Father? We may do so by that simple, old road of

~
faith. "To him give all the prophets witness, ~ through his name whosoeve~

believeth on Him shall receive remission of sins.

I know the danger that threatens here. You have heard all your life

that salvation is by faith. You have heard it till you can stifle a yawn

while you hear it. But what does faith mean? It means more than a mere

intellectual assent. There are many people today who believe the essential

doctrine of the Bible, but who yet receive~racticalbenefit fram their

belief. Their faith has never become a working force. For instance, when
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I was in school I learned this:-"The square described on a hypotenuse of

a right angle triangle is equal to the sum of the square described on the

other two sides." I believed that when I read it. I believe it still.

But it has no particular bearing on my life at all. An engineer might

make use of it every day, but it means nothing to me. You may believe all

that the New Testament teaches about Jesus, you may believe in a fatherly

God, but you must act on that belief. Otherwise your faith is a useless

something. It is not a practical working force in your life. But if you

act on it, then salvation is yours.

I. Here then we see a worship service, pastor and people cooperating
~

in the worship of God. What J!.e the good of it? Wha t were the result s?

worship accomplishes many worthwhile purposes. As another has pointed out

it brings us to realize those fine spiritual values that the world tends

to conceal from us. By worship we mount up on wings as eagles. We thus

come to realize the farness of near things and the nearness of far things.

Worship brings to us the eagle view of life instead of that of the mole.

But, above all else worship brings to us a sense of God. Not only

so, it actually opens the door of our hearts to let God into our lives.

That was what took place here. Listen to the story: -"While Peter spake

the Holy Spirit fell on all them that heard the word." This layman

turned to his fellow-worshippers to see a light break over their faces

that was never seen on land or sea. He felt his own heart strangely

warmed. In fact, life for those present took on a new departure. They

went away fram that service singing with joy unspeakable. "Old things

are passed away, all things have become new."

Now the wonder of my message is this:-I can tell you with conviction

that what happened to them in the long ago may happen to ourselves this

day. For this service is no more at home in the first century than in
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the twentieth. It is no more at home in the house of Corneliu's_,than in

st. Luke's Church. The need of these worshippers of the long ago is our

need. They needed salvation, so do you, so do I, so do those we love, so

does our broken and battered world. We can only find that salvation as we

find Him. We can find him as we, as tbe~, of Lhe- lORB eso open our hearts

to him. "He is the same yesterday, today, and forever." MaBce youp ?eat-

If you listen to them- engM you c an hear :ion taem the knocking of a friend

at your door, and this is his word as he waits your permission to enter,-

"Behold I stand at the door and knock. If any man will open the door I
• L<A..

will come in." Such worship as this w111 remake you and help us to remake

the world.



My reason for using this translation in preference to the King James version
'.

"About that time Herod,the king laid violent.
hands on some who belonged to the church. He
killed James the brother of John with the sword."
Acts 12-1:2 (American standard Revised)

that both belonged to the church.

is that it employs the word that is so at home in our modern speech; that is, the

word "bt;longed". That which distinguished James from those about him was the fact

that he belonged to the church. A few brief years before, this passionate and

hot headed man had become a followerfofJesus Christ. He entered upon this ad-

ventureus undertaking with wild and daring hopes. There was a time when he had a

kingdom in his eye, but in what an anti-climax did his vain hopes seem to end.

All he did was to lose his head. This loss was the heavy penalty for the privilege

of belonging to the church.

He killed James, the brother of John, with the sword. How brutally

brief. When Luke tells of the martyrdom of Stephen, he goes into great detail.

,He tells how his hero looked, that his face was as the face of an angel. He gives

us his last words. He tells us that as his Master, he died with a prayer on his

lips. He even speaks 0 f hi s funeral, telling us how those who loved him buried

him and made great lamentation over him. His martyrdom'rt1nr e £liupc.aamiI would

have made the front page of the Jerusalem Gazette. But the martyrdom of James

would have appeared on the inside of the back page amont the want ads.

Why such a brief notice? I think it was God's way of reminding us how little

the manner and the time of our home going matters. James an d John were brothers.

James was the first to pay for his faith with his life. There was a quick gleam
all

of the sword and n/was over. John, pn the other hand, if tradition is true,

lived and served to a ripe old age and then died peaceably in his bed. But the

time of his service and the manner of his going is not what is significant. It

is rather the common belonging that lay back of both. What really matters is

.I..
Now, what is this church to which James belonged1 and for which he was glad
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to give his life?

It is good for us whose names are on the church roll to clarify our think-

ing now and then as to just what belonging to the church means. For some it seems

this means so little. Always it ought to mean so much. What is the church?

How do you think of it? Of course, there are some who do not think of it at all.

Others who think of it only to criticize and condemn. There are others even who

claim to belong to it who count its obligations and privileges as of little worth.

"There are others, thank God, who thihk so grandly of it as to give it a prior

claim in their hearts and lives.

What, I repeat, is the church? If we turn to the handbook of the church,

the New Testament, we find fte it called by varied names. Here the Christians,

for instance, are called the disciples.
had

Christ. They are not people who kKxB/arrived but they are those who were on the

way. They had found in Jesus the supreme teacher and had given themselves to

,learn his way.

Then the church is called the boey of Christ. This was a favorite name

given by Paul.When Jesus came into the world, it is their faith that God came

into the world. "The Word became flesh and dwelt among us". But when Jesus was

pushed out of his presence, this Word made flesh was crucified. But though death

claimed him, it was impossible for death to hold him. He arose from the dead and

continued his mighty work. He continued it through the church, his body. In

a peculiar sense today he speaks through the lips, ministers through the hands,

walks on errands of mercy upon the feet of those who belong to his church.

The church is the body of Christ.

But the name that I think expresses most clearly the mind of Jesus is this,

the brotherhood. Simon Peter, in writing to his fellow saints, said,"Honor all

men, love the brothf'rhood." John, the apostle of love, declares, "We know that

we have passed out of death into life because we love the brethren". That is,

he affirms, the sure mark of one who has been born anew is not love of mankind in
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general but love of one Christian for another; love of those who make up the

brotherhood. Paul, the greatest of the Apostles, speaks to the same purpcs e:

"If we have, therefore, opportunity, let us do good unto all men." No man is

to be without the pile of a Christian's interest. Let us do good unto all men

eSJl! cially unto them who are the household of fate. Paul here speaks of the

Christian church as' a family. Thus the New Testament writes regarding the

church as a brotherhood as those that will be together in the spirit of a

family.

How did they come by such a conviction? They:Ie arned it from the Master

himself. As Jesus sat mxk with his desciples under the shadow of the cross, he

gave them a new commandment. "A new commandment give I unto you, that you lOIre

one another." This commandment was not new in its broadn2ss but rather in its

narrowness. He was commanding one Christian to love his fellow Christians.

"This love", he declares further, "is the acid test of real church membership.
have

By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples if ye lo:bc:/love one toward

another." In his high priestly prayer he said, "I pray not for the world but

for them whom thou hast given me out of the world".

It is evident that the supreme purpose of Jesus in this world was the

bui1l1ling of a brotherhood. On the surface, the program seems narrow, but in

reality it is as broad as the earth. He had to be narrow in order to be broad.

He knew that the most impressive and convincing something,that the most effective
for

way of spreading :lrlm: his gospel, was ~/one Christian to love 'his fellcw Christian.

It was through this common bond of love that he expected the world to come to

know him and to be changed into' a brotherly world. No church can hope to do

much toward welding the warring factions of our world into a brotherhood if that

church is not a brotherhood within itself. It was certainly this love of one

Christian for another that accounts for the transforming power of the early church.
with

"Behold hov{ these Christians love each other", the pagans had said/wistfu14

wonder~, and because they were lonely and homesick they were drawn ~nto these
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little, beloved groups that sprang up over the Roman Empire. The Church then, is

aboVe all else a brotherhood.

II

What is involved in belonging to the church?

1. Self-giving. The very word belong implies this. I possess a car.

Were you to see my car parked on the street and ask whose it is, I would say it

belongs to me. By this I am declaring that I have a claim on that car that

nobody else has. I can drive the car, grease it if I choose. I have a prier
If

claim upon it./ in reality I belong to the church, the chtl:CalllllDlxxxp"i"eTuhiopocx.

~ and the 6hristians of the church have a prior claim upon me.

This sense of obligation is involved in belonging to anything. As a member

of the family, there are mapy privileges. Along with these the family has a

claim upon you that you dare not renounce. If you belong to a civic club or to

a fraternal organization, you have certain privileges, but there are also certain

-obligations that you cannot ignore and continue to belong. You are expected

to discharge certain duties; attendance, for instance, and the paying of certain

dues. Failure to do this will cause you to be expelled.

The greatest foe of Christiani ty today and th::! greatest threat to the church

and the world is u:tx , in my opinion, communism. When we speak of communism

we are accustomed to think of all the millions of Russians and of their satelites.

But the real communists are a very small minority group. Why is this minority

group so powerful? To belong to the party is to put the claims of the ,I:arty first.

Communism is, therefore, more than a political claim. It is an aggressive and

cnusading religion. It demands commitment to the uttermret. Even a lie thus

sacrificially held will run past a truth that is held listlessly and without a

full commitment. Really to belong to the church then is a costly something.

If your church membership costs you nothing, it is worth just what it costs.

That is a mked nothing. Cheap church membership satisfies neither Goi nor man.

2. Belonging carries with 'it the ideal of fitting in. To belong to the
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church is to fit into a group that is brotherly. It is to be xx.. at home among

folks who love one another. If it so happens that you are truly brotherly,

you would find such an atmosphere the most pleasant and c9ngenial in all the

world. If it so happens that you 'are of a contrary spirit, you would find such

an atmosphere quite oppressiveJ and embarrassing. In fact, it is an altogether

trying experience to find ourselves in the wrong crowd.' Some time ago

I was spending the night in a hotelJ where a wild pa:et.l' was being held.
The
fb.e~e/drinking and everything connected with it was to me an offense. There

were those hosever, that seemed to be enjoying themselves immensely. I could

not enjoy it because I did not .fiit in. I felt even ]a ss at home than a woman

who finds herself at a party where everybody is in formal dress and she is the

one exception.

That old storyot the gentleman who boarded the street car that he thought

was going to the races when it was going to a revival meeting is to the point.
,

Instead of finding himself in a crowd that were discussing the races and placing

bets, he found himself among some rejoicing saints who were telling each other

something of their experience of God. He hastened to get off at the first

opportunity. When he found himself among a companionship that was like- minded,

he said, "I got in a hell of a fix awhile ago .n That was not·~ any

mild swearing; that was plain truth. Really to belong to the church is to fit

in to a brotherly atmosphere.

Our modern wcr ld has lar~ely thrown hell into the discard. The mere mentmnn

of the doctrine horrifies some, whi~ it amuses others. But were we to blot
-,

every W»~ out of the Bible that has any reference to hell, we would still have

to believe in it. Some kind of hell is an absolute necessity. This is the

case because there are those who will not fit in to any kind of heaven. In

fact, the more heavenly any situation, the more hellish will it be for a man

who has hell in his own heart. Even so there can be no hell for the man who has

within him the spirit of heaven.

I
.~
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Haw clearly this fact is brought out in the story of Judas. When Jesus

choee Judas, he choee him-just as he did Peter and JOJn, as a high adventure

of faith. But little by little Judas's love was changed into hate. Those

gathered about Jesus in that upper fxx room for the last supper were not very

brother1y but they at least had thi s one bond - t~ey all lor ed Jesus with one

exception. llt·That was'Judas. For th1s reason Judas no longer felt at home among

the _ We read how in one of the moo,t tragic sentences in 1iter-

ature "He went immediately out and 'I.n'~ there was night". A

little later, having betrayed his Lard, he flung himself out of the world by

suicide. To what end? That he might go to hell the record d~ s not say. It

only affirms that he went to his own place. Wherever one who betrayed Incarnate

Love will fit in, there we may expect to find Judas. To belong to the church

is to fit into a brotherhood.

3. To belong to the church is not only to fit into a brotherhood, but

~itting in to help to build it. Now, if we do not fit, we will not help to

buiJd but to destroy. There are families who heave a sigh of relief when some

one member is absent. That member, when present, makes a discord. There are

in almost every congregation those who make for hate rather than love. If

we are not a source of strength that is proof positive that we do not really

belong to the ehurch. There are two groups; one gathers, the other scatters.

If you help to disrupt the brotherhood, you are no friend of Jesus.

Then there are those who so fit in that they carry with them an atmosphere

of conciliation. They make it easier for us to love one another. They are by

nature and practice peace makers. They follow the same command of St. Paul

when he said, "Let everything be done with a view to build." As members of

the church we are to build each other up and through bUilding each other to build

a brotherhood. Belonging to the Church therefore means self-giving; it means fit-

ting in; it means helping to build the brotherhood.

III
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How did James come to belong to the church? He joined of his own accord.

There was no compulsion in it~ No force was used. When Jesus came his way and

invited him to become his follower, this man obeyed then and there. He did not

fully understand Jesus, He did not understand all that was involved in church

membership, but of his own free will he made the high choice of becoming the

follower of Jesus and thus joined the church.

Not only did he accept the invitation of Jesus but he persisted in his

loyalty to him. It was thus that his Lord was able to remake him. James was not

a brotherly man at first. It was he that conspired with his younger brother

John to secure the choicest places in the coming kingdom. They came, hiding behind

the skirts of their mother, asking unconditionally that they be first. They

wanted to have their own selfish ambition gratified regardless of their own

fitness, regardless of the will of Christ. But as they continued to follow their

Lard; above all as they experienced Pentecost, they came to possess the brother-

.ly spirit. So much was this the case that when the text came whether he should

put himself first or deny the brotherhbod, he chose rather to die.

As James came to belonr: to the church so have we. So may we if we do not

belong already. He invites us all. What he said in the long ago, he says today:
come

"If any man will p6mo flld-briv after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross

and follcw me." It is the privilege of everyone of us to be a part of thiw

brotherhood, to help build it and thus to make for the spread of brotherhood

around the worJd •

But I bring you back to this fact, that such belonging is costly. A few

years ago a couple on board a transatlantic steamer attracted especial attention

because of the sharp contrast between them. The husba~d was a magnificent

figure of a man, a picture of perfect h"'alth. The wife was a frail wreck of a

woman, with seemingly just enough life left in her to suffer. One day as this

couple passed along the deck, a vigorous young woman said in a carrying whisper;

"What a pity to see a strong man like that a slave to such a wreck of a v.oman".



The husband heard the remark and when he had taken his wi~e to their room,

he came back and found the chair vacant beside the wh31sperer. Sitting down

beside her, he said, "I heard what you said just now about my being a slave to

my wife. I just came to tell you that you used the right word. Some fifteen

years ago I lost every penny I had through the rascality of my partner. He made

the rascality appear as mine. Everybody lost confidence in me with one exception.

That exception was my wife. When my health broke6 under the strain, she was my

nurse. Through her care I recovered. I have since gotten fully on my feet,

physically and financially, but the strain was too great for her. Before we began

this voyage, her physicians told me that she would never be well again. I repeat,

therefore, I am her slave and my fondest wish for you is that you may some day

command as willing a slave." It was Paul's boast that he was the bond slave

of Jesus Christ. Being thus the slave of his Lcr d, he was gJa d to belong to his

church. Attention has been called to the fact that when we find Paul in the

depth of sorrow, he :is remembering how he once persecuted the church.. When we

find him joyous upon the heights, he is rejoicing in the privilege of belonging

to the church and helping to build it. That privilege is yours and mine.

God help us to appreciate it.
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It is further implied that this belonging wasria his esse at J,ea8t,

the sword." It is asserted of James that he belonged to the church.

who belonged to the church. He killed James, the brother of John, with
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James the brother of John with the sword". But in spite of the heavy
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price that he had to pay, I~ he rejoiced then and rejoices still in
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~: "About that timetHerod the king laid violent hands upon some

that he had forsaken all to become his

What is this church to which James belonged?
I.;../'t' ~

It is well for us ..i;.e belong to the ~hurch to clarify our thinking r-

Of course, it is a local organisation such as the First Methodist Church

"About that time He~od the king stretched
forth his hand to vex certain of the chur ch •
And he killed James the brother of John with
the sword." Acts 12 - 1:2
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the world. But in what an anti-climaJV~ an ended. He merely lee t his
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head. aad is dismisseliv&em tfie s4ie!ty with this brief word - "He killed

very costly. It cost him his all. It was for belonging to the church
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that he was called upon to pay the last full measure of devotion. "~
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st~..aJ.m.ost brutal) ~.J:l~ief •

A few years~sus had passed his way and had so captivated +inrtr·"··..d.,....4
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to which you are priviJe ged to belong. There are those mo think very

lightly of the church. There are those who have forgotten the church

altogether. For them it simply does not exist. There are those who think

of the church only to criticize it, to point out its faults. There are

those,to6,f.hank GOO., who are devoted to it,whd can sing from their hearts

of their love for the church Of God. "Where Christians have been

they stand today•••••••• is the •••••••of thine eye, engraved on thine

hand. But let us glance priefly at some of the words applied .to the chUl' ch

as we find them in the New Testament. First, this church to which James

belonged was made up of disciples of Jesus. That was one of the first

names given to the followers of our Lord. Now, we know what a disciple

is. A disciple is a learner. He is one who has, of his own free will, en

rolled in the school of Christ. If you remind us that as church members

we are not perfect, that we have not arrived, we confess the truth of your

statement with humiliation; yet this is our claim - that we are on the way,

that we are humbly trying to .fi:k:rimc sit at the feet 0 f the Supreme Teacher.

2. Another name for the church that was a favorite with st. Paul is

the body of Christ. We believe that in the coming of Jesus, God came into

human history. In his corning the eternal Word became flesh and dwelt among

us. In the language of Luke ,"he went about doing good and healing all that

were pos sesses of devils l1 • But his ministry was very brief. '!Then he was

just out of his twenties, he died on a cross, but his ministry did not end

there. The Book of Acts, Luke tells us, is a record of what he continued to

do and to teach.

How does Jesus carryon now that he is passed into the unseen? He

carries on through his physical body, the church. As church members we are

members of hi s body today. If we are loyal to him , he speaks through our

lips, minis.ters through our hands, walks upon missions of mercy upon our feet.

The church to which we belong, if we are truly Christian, is rightly called
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the body of Christ.

3. Another name, even more beautiful and suggestive, is the bride of

Christ. Of course, this is the language not of prose, but of poetry. But

the relation of Christ to his chur ch is that of brid~ggoom to bride. No

earthly husband was ever more jealous of the honor of his bride than is Jesus

for the honor and good name 0 f his chur ch •

4. But the name to which I wish to give Ispecial emphasis today is this -

the brotherhood. Any candid readiQS of the Gospel will indicate that Jesus came

to build a brotherhoai. He gathered about him a little group of selfish and

solitary men that he sought to make into a family; a part of the family of God.

He said, "A new commandment I give unto you, that you love one another".

He believed that for one Christian to love another Christian was the first

essential step toward the building of a brotherhood around the world. How

futile for any church to seek to establish a brotherhood among the warring

factions about us and around the world today if we are ~war with each other.

The most impressive fact of these saints was their love toward one another.

"How these Christians love each other", fRgans exclaimed in awed wonder, and

because they desired to love and to be loved they became a part of this

brotherhood •

When Jesus was asked to give the supreme comf'landment, he answered that

it was love to God and love to men. When he poihted out the one infallible

mark of discipleship, the acid test that always tel~ 'Mhether we really

belong to the church, he did not comment upon our decency, upon ~ how we

were baptized, upon how much we give; but this he declared, "Shall all men

know that ye a..re my disciples as you have love one toward another." To belong

to the church is to be brotherly and to be a part of a brotherhoa:l.

II

What is implied in this belonging? I am going to mention only two facts.
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First, if I belong to the church, I thereby confess that the churfh has

a claim. upon me. Since Jesus Christ identified himself with the church,

since it is his body and bride, this acknowledgment that the d1 urch has

a claim. upon me is only an acknowledgment of the claim of Jesus Christ. In

a longing for Christ and his Church, I confess that he has not oOly a claim

but a prior clatm. I must be loyal to him. and to his church.

Now it is just our failure to put our church first that accounts for the

spibitual weakness of such vast multitudes. It accounts fundamentally for

the tragedy of our sick world, for all our problems are, in the long last,

spiritual problems. Too often we stand at the altar of the church n, making

solemn vows to God in the presence of the congregation, and then treat our

11" ivilege of belonging to his church as we would treat the worthless googaws

of the market place. Claiming to put it first, we often put it last.

In every organization we face the fact tha t belonging involves not only

privileges but responsibilities. Many of you are members of civic clubs.

As members, you are expected to be regular in your attendance. You are expected

to assume certain financial obligations. This is true with every organization

to which you belong - if you do not attend and if you do not contribute, you

will be dropped; not because the organization merely is mercenary, but because

you will not meet the obligations of membership.

One of the blind threats of today is communism. How many of the two

hundred millions of Russians belong to the Communist party? Perhaps three

fercent. Yet that three J:ercent are threatening at this moment to tllam the

world upside down. Why? Because even a lie held in wholehearted loyalty is

more powerful than a truth that is held listlessly. Every member of the

party is required to give unquestionabJe obedience, however base the crime they

are called to participate in and however costly.

Now~ I maintain that if the church is to stand up agains t this crusade:
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against religion, we must stand for a devotion as deep as the~s. It was

just such devotion and wholehearted loyalty tha t caused the church in the

early days to spread over the world with the rapidity of a forest fire.

Young and Fassionate James did not die because he was indifferent to the life

that now is. He died because he had found something worth dying for. He was

glad to lay down his life rather than prove disloyal to the church to which

he had given himself with wholehearted devotion. In belonging to the church

he acknowledged the claim of hurch upon his best

ad you asked James if he belonged to the church, he would not have

vonfessed it with a sob but with a shout.

Years ago I went to teach school in a little village in the heart of the

hills of Tennessee. Soon after my arrival I met a beautiful girl who, four

years later, gave herself to me in marriage. I speak: of her today as my

wife. She speaks of me as my husbard. I confess her prior claim upon me.

I confess it, not grudgingly, but with unmixed joy. For this reason I can

appreciate genuinely this story that I read a few years ago.

On a transatlantic i:i:lI:u steamer a strong and vigorous man P1 ssed

k1iKgiagx along the promenade deck with a frail, tottering woman hanging

on his arm. Another woman, sitting in a deck chair, said to her companion

in a loud whisper; "What a pity to see a strong man a slave to a wreck of

a woman like that." The man overheard her. So a little later, when he had

taken his wife to their cabin, he came and sat down beside this woman ani

said, "I heard you remark just now about my being a slave to that little

wreck of a woman. I have just come to tell you that you used the right

ward. Some ten years ago I lost every penn~y I had through the rascality

of my business ,Fartner. He made the rascality look like mine and everybody

lost faith in me except one. That was my wife. Having crashed financiUly,

I also crashed physically. She alone stood by me. XxIaxxlMauxDku'C She

.,~
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nursed me back to health. Now I am once more successful in business. But

I tell you again you used the right word when you said slave. I am her

slave. My fondest dream for you is that one day you might be able to command

as willing a slave." Those in that distant day, in our own day, that count are

the people who in their heart of hearts belong to the church.

2. To belong to the church is not only to JDDIk acknowledge the claims

of the church upon me but it implies this further fact. To belong is to fibl

in. Now and then I am thrown with a group in which I am not codc5rtable.

Some time ago in the room next to me in an Atlanta hotel there was a wild

party. I bad to share it in some measure but it brought me no joy.m did not

belong. The real difference between Heaven and Hell is just this - not

belonging. When we think of the greatest sinner' we meet upon the pages of the

New Testament, .most of us think of Judas. Personally I do not think he was the

worst, but he was bad enough. He managed to change a supreme opportunity to

become his best into an opportunity to become his worst. He allowed his love

for Jesus little by little to be changed into such atter hate that he betrayed

his Lor d with a kiss. Even then there was considerable good in him, for the re

alization of his deed to drive him to suicide. What of his eternity? Did he

wake in hell? The writers of the New Testament do not say. They only

declare that he went to his own place. Wherever a hater and a betrayer of

____.love would fit in, there we may expect to find Judas.

There are those who have a great notion that our Lord could keep every

body in Heaven if he were not a bit narrow minded. But the more heavenly the

atmosphere, the more hellish it "WOuld be to one mo was not fit for it. That

old story of the lad from the slums who was invited into a wealthy home where

a party was being given for boys and girls is to the point. The hostess saw

him in his dir~)ness and rags looking wistfully through the doer. Her heart

was touched and she had him brought in. He came ix at first eagerly, but in the

bright lights of that home and in the presence of those well dressed boys and
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girls, he became conscious of his own rags. He didn't belong. So he

asked to be let out again. He was happier in the night and the cold than in

the warmth and light of a place where he did not fit in. In belonging to the

church James had come to be at home among those who belonged to the church.

III

How do we come to belong to the church'? How did James come to belong?

1. Jesus had invited him. He had said to him one day, "Follow me and I

will mke you to become a fisher of menll • At once James, with his brother

John, left all to follow him. He did not follow him because of any outer

compulsion. He had the power to say "Yes" or IINo", even as you and I, but of

his own choice he begam to follow Jesus, to put him first, and thus to belong

to his chur ch •

It is the same with you and me. It was my high privilege to be born in

a Christian home. My father rejoiced in belonging to the church. My mother

counted it as her supreme privilege to belong to the church. They rejoiced

that a similar privilege was for tneir son. Therefore, they dedicated me

at the altar of the church in youth's bright monning long agol when I was

only two years of age. By and by, when I came to where the roads cross, I

chose of my own free will to unit'e with the church. In spite of my pious

upbringing, I might have refused. I belong to the church not from compulsion,

bUD from choice. That is true of everyone of us who belongs.

2. Not only did James thus join the church but he continued in the

church bu continuing to follow Jesus. It was thus that he was transformed.

It was thus :iDul:k all men who belonged in the sense that he belonged became

Christli~e. It was through following Jesus, through belonging to his church

that he became the kind of man that would feel at home among the dedicated;

among those who have put first things first; among those who have refused to

count their lives dear unto themselves.

James was far from being that kind of man when he first met Jesus.
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In the beginning he was a man of fiery passions that were not always controlled.

,Jesus called him and his young brother, John, Sons of Thunder. That does not

mean that they were loud but that they were intense. They were volcanic; they

were inflammable. They had TNT in their makeup. After they followed Jesus,

he did not put out that fire. He used it for the purpose of warmth and power

instead of destruction.

This fiery roan was intensely narrow am intollerant. ItTwas J h, ,along with

his equally passionate brother, who became so angry at certain misguided samaritansl

that they were eager to burn up their whole village, even~

to the little children, who certainly could have had no part in the sl ight

that had been offered to their Master in refusing him a night's lodging.

Jame s had been selfishly ambitious. He wanted to be Prime Minister. He

was willing to share the office with his brother John but with no other member

of the disciples. There is something very depressing to see this man come

hiding behind the skibils of his mother to ask for first place, regardless of

his own fitness, as regardless of the will of his Master. And when Jesus

asked him if he were able to drink of his cup, he :eirt with John answered

boldly thet they were willing, only to find when the test came that they

were totally unable.

But in our text he is really drinking of the cup of Jesus. He is really

occupying first place in a way that he had never dreamed of asking. When Herod

looked out for a shining mark to strike, he chose James, and James did not fail

Christ and his church. He stood UtlJlMgK true, though his loyalty cost him

his life. "He killed James &he brother of John with a sword." Hcrtl brutally brief'.

Had this death notice occurred in the Jerusalem Gazette, it would have been

on the back page among the want ads. When Luke told the story of the martyrdom

riSliilQOtx of Stephen,he told it at least. He lets us know hON Stephen looked.

He tells US~ of the prayer that is heard upon his lips, of his vision
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upon • He tells us something of his funeral and how the saints made

great lamentations over him. But what about Jam!ls?" Just this: "He killed

James, the brother of John, with a sndd." Why this brutal bllevity? I think

it was because Luke, under the guidance of the Spirit, regarded death as such a
he

minor,"JIlatter. As his Lord and as his fellow saints/did not look upon the grave

as a grim step light that put an end to the travel of life forever. Death was

an exodus, a passing out of one room in God I S house into a larger and brighter

room. What did it matter then whether James died at this hour or a few bours

later? He and John were brothers. They both belonged to the church.

James was the first to go. John,Rax as tradition has it, was the last. James

died by one brief stroke of the sword. John, it w:>uld seem, died comfortably

in his bed at an extreme old age. But the manner of their going is not the big

part. What is significant is this - tha t they both belonged to the church.

They had so given themselves to Jesus Christ tha. t his cause was put first

and that they have gone to fit into a company that had come up out of great

tribulations and had and and at the blood of the Lamb.

It is not the different deaths that they died that is significant - it is the

common dedication that lies back of them both. It is just as difficult to live

far Christ in his church as it is to die.

1)0 you belong to the church? If you answer in the affirmative, that means

the church has a prior claim upon you, that meBlB that day by d~,. you are seeking

to belong in a fuller sense, to come more and more to see the divine nature.

That, thank God, is what some 0 f us are doing mo re and .more • This is the case

because when we give ourselfes to Jesus Christ, he accepts us. When he accepts

us, he transforms us day by day, and transforming us, he uses us to his glory.

There are many privileges that are offered to us but this, I think, is the

supreme privilege of belonging to the church. It is costly to belong and to

share the cross of Jesus Christ, but it offers all that is worthwhile both in

the life :DU:x that now is and in that which is to come.
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It is especially fitting in times like this that we think again of

the big business of prayer. I can quite well imagine that there are many

today who feel that the position of the Church is quite shaky. In fact.

there are many who believe that Christianity with its fine idealism. with

its high teaching about brotherhood is not a fit faith for times of str@ss

and strain. It is a religion that can flourish on the sunny side of the

street, but when the shadows come it gives way. It can stand when the day

is calm and cloudless, but when the rains descend and the floods come and

the winds blow it crumbles like a house of sand.

But instead of this being the truth it is the very opposite of truth.

Our religion is in a peculiar sense a religion for desperate days. One has

called attention to the words of Brer rabbit when Brer fox to torture him

turned him lose in a briar patch. "I was bred and born in a briar patch."

laughed Brer rabbit. So we are reminded that Christianity was born in a

briar patch as grim and ugly as a cross on a skull-shaped hill. Born in

the midst of tragedy the Church has again and again come to its best when

face to face with stark and forbidding possibilities.

1.

Look then at the story of which our text is a part. The situation is
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most forbidding. Listen: "At that time Herod the king stretched forth

his hands to 'Vex certain of the church. And he killed James the brother

of John with t he sword. And because he saw it pleased the Jews, he pro

ceeded further to take Pet-er also. Aild when he had apprehended him, he

put him in prison, and delivered him to four quaternions of soldiers to

keep him; intending after Easter to bring him forth to the people. Peter

therefore was kept in prison: but prayer was made without ceasing of the

6hurch unto God for him." This is a picture of the tragic plight of the

church.

1. James was dead. His story is told with almost brutal brevity.

Herod cut off the head of James the brother of John with the sword. How

easy. Did you ever walk through a field of daisies and clip off the head

of one of these little flowers with your walking-cane? That was the way

that Herod had treated James. James was the first of the Apostles to pay

for his faith with his life. His Master had called him a Son of Thunder.

He was taken first, I daresay, because he was at this time first in point

of leadership. Herod had picked out a shining mark. "And now James was

dead."

How futile his high faith and his mad dreams have been. A few years

ago he had set out to follow Jesus. He had forsaken all to be his friend.

He had prayed with his Master, "Thy kingdom come." He had set out to help

it to come. But what had come of it? One stroke of the sword and silence

forever more. Surely to those who look on death as the final curtain James

was a bit cheated. But God does not look upon death through our eyes. To

Him it is not a grim stop light that puts an end to all triumph. It is the

passing out of one room in his big house that is bigger and brighter and

fuller of possibilities.
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Herod had killed James because he saw it would make him popular. He

saw that to persecute the Christians would make him more popular, therefore

he had Peter arrested. Understand he had no conscience himself in the matte~.

The murderaf Christians was purely a political move. Having apprehended

Peter he put him in jail with his fellow Christians. Peter was at the moment

under sentence of death. After him they were sure that their fellows would

follow one by one. Unless something was done their Church would die in its

cradle. This was the desperate situation that these Christians faced.

II.

What did they do about it?

That is always an important question. The big matter is not what happens

to U~, it is not how hard our situation may be, it is the response we make.

What do you do when things get difficult? What do you do when life grows

hard? Folks watch to see where you take shelter when the storm is on. There

are those who collapse at the first touch of difficulty. There are those who

take to their heels with the firing of the first shot. They are like the stony

ground where the soil is thin. They s pring up and. grow for awhile, but when

the drought is on and life grows bard they wither. "Lord I will follow thee

whither thou goest," said a confident enthusiast. But Jesus told him that he

himself was more destitute than the birds and more homeless than the foxes.

He showed him that to be a Christian involved a cross. And he flung away.

But these early saint s did not run. They did not lose heart. They did

not undertake to meet force with force. This was the case for two reasons.

In the first place they had no :t'.Pree in which to challenge that of Herod. In

the second place they had been taught by their Master the futility of mere

force. They had heard him say, whatever the. present day conflicts contradiott
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"He that taketh the sword shall perish by the sword."

What then, I repeat, did they do when they stood face to face with a

veil which they could not see through with their own eyes, when they came

to a door, humanly speaking, they had no key to unlock? They betook them

selves to prayer. They availed themselves of one remedy that was possible.

They prayed because they believe in prayer. Then- they prayed because for

them there was no other way out.

I am aware that such prayer is sometimes criticized. We are remillc!ed

that we should live in a constant attitude of prayer. We are told that God

can give more to a habit of prayer than to a prayer that we offer':in a crisis.

Of course, there is some truth in this, but we can answer with assurance that

the greatest of the saints teach both by precept and example that we are to

pray in times of crisis.

Take Jesus for example. He told a story of a certain Embarrassed Host.

The secret of this host t s embarrassment was that a guest had come and found

this host with an empty larder. He could not obtain bread in the market place

because it was midnight. He could not send his guest to bed hungry. That

would be an unpardonable breach of the laws of hospitality. He had, therefore,

to appeal to his friend. The lateness of the hour made such an appeal seem

like a shameful imposition. But he went out and pounded on his friendts door

till that friend got up and gave him the needed bread. It was the only way

that this host knew how to meet an unexpected crisis.

Jesus not only taught us to pray in times of stress by precept but also

by example. He was preeminently a man of prayer. He lived constantly within

the will of God. But even then he prayed before every great crisis of his life.

Often times he would spend the whole night in prayer. This he did before he

chose the twelve. Whenever he saw life becoming stern and hard he betook him

self to prayer. When, therefore, we pray in times of great difficulty we are
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following the example ot; our Lord as well as that of the great spiritual

leaders of mankind.

Not only are we to pray in times of stress but as a rule it is only at

such times that we really do pray. MOst of us refuse to give ourselves to

prayer as long as we see any hope in any other direction. It is only when

we face a situation where we realize that only God can see us through that we

turn to it. It is only when the hands of a great need grip our shoulders and

crush us to our knees with utter helplessness that we in wholehearted earnest-

ness cry to God. As long as we think we can get on without God we get on

without him. But when stark tragedy walks into our life as it did to a certain

well known minister the other day we say with him, "Other men need God, but

those who have suffered as I have must have him."

This, I think, accounts in a large measure for the fact that the most

triumphant days of the Church have not been those days that were bright and

sunny. They have not been those days when life was smooth and when there was

no opposition. The most triumphant days have been days of tragedy. When did the

Jewish people reach their highest heights? Not during the prosperous days of

David and Solomon. They made their finest contribution during the exl1e~ It was

when life had fallen into ruins that they made their greatest discoveries of

God. So it has been with the Christian Church.

As this is true of the church it is generally true of the individual. As

ssome of you look back upon your yesterday you recognize the fact that it. is at

times of darkness rather than at times of brightness that have made the largest

contribution to your life. As you think of your friends you realize that those

who are the bravest and the best and tenderest are not those who have found the

sea of life smooth and every moment jeweled with a joy. It is as a rule those

who have been ~te4 by sorrow and pounded by the cruel fists of disapp0intment

and heartache. These have found enrichment because their bitter necessities have
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driven them to God.

Sometime ago I visited a woman in this city who some of you know. She

is not a member of our church. She is yet young. A few years ago she had a

fall that left her utterly paralyzed. She will never walk again till ,she

reaches that world where the blessed Physician waits with healing in his fingers.

She is stone blind. She will never see again till her eyes are touched by the

fingers of Him who is the light of the world. She is in constant agony, yet,

I have selQom seen so radiant face in the course of conversation. She made this

amazing statement:-"I find myself wishing that I might bear the pain of others

I have learned so well to handle it." How had this rare and beautiful transforma

tion been wrought? By her desperate need she had been driven to Christ. If I

say nothing else to you. therefore. this day. I say. "pray!" Pray in the sun

shine. but pray especially when life grows dark and hard.

III.

How did these people pray?

1. They prayed unitingly. Prayer is an individual matter. We are to

enter into our,:closets and shut our doors and pray to our Father in secret. It

is also a social matter. Promises of unspeakable richness are made to the one

who prays. But even richer promises, if possible. are made to those who pray

together. "If two of you shall agree," said Jesus, "as touching anything that

you ask, it shall be done for you by my Father." Agree, here is a very deep

and strong word. It literally means synchronized. If two of you shall be in

tune with each other, such a oneness as can only come through oneness with Christ,

then your prayers become invinemb~e. It was when the Church prayed unitingly that

Pentecost came. '~hen the day of Pentecost was fully come they were all with one

accord in one place." United praye~ releases the power and mind of God upon the
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Church.

2. They prayed definitely. "Prayer was made of the church for him."

There is power in concentration whatever we are doing. There is enough heat

in iacre of sunshine I read, that if it were focused it would make an ordinary

boulder flash into nothingness. Prayer is at its best when it is definite,

exact. This is not the case because God does not know. He does know. But it

is his will that we should call over our definite needs before him. These people

ceased to pray for everything under the heavens and gave themselves to prayer for

Simon Peter.

What did they ask God to do for Simon? Because Peter was set at liberty

it is usually assumed that they ask God to open his prison door. One keen com

mentator declares that while they prayed for Peter they prayed doubtingly. In

proof of this he reminds us that when Peter knocked on the door of the house

where they were praying they refused to believe that it was he. But I think to

assume this is to read into the story what is not there. I have an idea, too,

that they were too wise in the art of pr~yer to tell God to do unconditionally

what they thought was best. If they prayed as their Master taught them they

prayed not so much for the release of Peter as that the will of God might be

done in and through him.

I am confident that this was the case because they did not know what was

best in the situation. They did not know what the will of God was. Of course,

there are times when we can offer our prayers unconditionally. When, for instance,

we pray for our own forgiveness~ or for the forgiveness of others, we can offer

that prayer unconditionally. God is always eager to forgive. When we ask that

we shall be more kind, more thOUghtful of others, more Christ-like, such a prayer

is ever in accordance with the will of God. But there are other times when his

will is not known. Take praying for the sick for example. I believe in prayer

for the sick, but I do not believe that it is the will of God to heal everybody.

'e It. t n 1m @ ~'Tert $"W 6" r ..
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God's plans are not limited to this world, they stretch into another. There

fore, we are to be definite in our prayers. But we are to offer them in ac

cordance with the will of God.

3. They prayed persistently. desus told two stories to emphasize the

need of persistence. Tha:t of the Embarrassed Host and the Unjust dudge. Bear ,.'

in mind that he is not comparing God with the merciless and heartless judge. He

is emphasizing only one thought and that is the need of persistence. "He spoke

a parable unto this end that men ought always to pray and not to faint." We are

to persist not in order to make God answer. We are to persist because we are

sure that he will answer. Sometime ago I went to catch a train. The hour came

for its arrival, but it was not there. I did not then turn aside and go home, I

waited, not in order to make the train come but because I was sure it would came.

4. Finally, they prayed positively. "Prayer was made without ceasing unto

God." That means that having entered into the place of prayer they did not fix their

mind upon their difficulties but upon Him who was able to meet their needs. They

did not pray with their eyes fixed on Herod. They prayed with their eyes fixed

on God. Righ1; or wrong they believed that God was greater than Herod. They be

lieved that God was greater than the Roman Empire. As we pray today we must pray

in the faith that God is greater than Hitler. That he is greater than all our

difficulties.

It is just our failure to do this that often makes prayer futile and worse

that futile. When we enter into our closets merely to gaze upon our own weakness

and stare at our own difficulties we increase that weakness and those difficulties

rather than lessen them. It is positive praying that brings results. As long

as Simon kept his eyes fixed on desus he was able to go forward. It was only

when he began to gaze upon his difficulties that he also began to sink. Prayer

must be a positive appeal to God. "Look unto me and be ye saved all ye ends of

the earth."

Nt·· t n -$ 'S:-'Xtr " etr "dtt't $'11:* W .. >~'--ih--t em -""Ok' "/'
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What was the outcome of this united, definite, persistent, and positive

praying? It brought results.

1. It brought inward peace and poise. It brought freedom from fear

and from worry. Look at the situation according to the verdict of Herod. It

was Simon's last night on earth. Tomorrow is the day of execution. How does

he spend that last night? He spends it in sleep. His was not the sleep of the

hardened criminal. It was not the sleep of a ma.n naturally wi thout fea·tt'.. Peter

had turned coward more than once. It was the sleep of a ma.n undergirded with

the peace of God. Prayer brings to those who pray and to the objects of our

prayers inward peace.

2. Prayer brought to Simon a sense of God. Simon was sure that he was

not alone. This was the secret of his peace. Real prayer will bring .untold

blessings into our lives. But one supreme blessing that it will always bring

is a bracing and undergirding sense of God. If you have ever had a definite and

clear answer to prayer I am sure that far more thrilling than the granting of

your request was the realization of the ne.aru.fl of God.

3. Then prayer so released the power of God upon Peter that it.J1Dade the

possible to do the impossible. As Peter approached that great iron gate, that

they represented to him at the impossible, it opened of its own accord. That

has taken place times without number. Every praying man has faced situations

that he knew was beyond his strength to find himself adequate because of the

strength given in answer to prayer. This does not mean that prayer changes the

will of God. That we could not change if we would, we would not if we could.

Prayer makes it possible for us to do the will of God. Prayer does not create

new power. We can do a thousand things today through modern science that our

fathers could not do. But science has not created those powers. It has learned

*
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through obedience how to use them. Prayer makes it possible for God to do

in us and through us what he could do in no other way.

Here then is a means of personal enrichment, a means of helping a tired

and broken world,that is available for everybody. Jesus tells us that every

right prayer is answered. That does not mean that God does not always do what

we ask him to do. He is too wise and good for that. But every real prayer is

answered. Sometimes the answer is yes, sometimes it is no. But whenever it is

no he refuses to grant our requests because he has something better to give.

Sometimes we are foolish enough to ask for a stone. But he in his love gives us

bread.

PaUl, you remember was afflicted by a thorn. What that thorn was we do not

know. Whatever it was it was a source of pain and embarrassment. Paul felt

that it hindered his work. He therefore made it a matter of earnest prayer.

"Three times," he said, and I have an idea many more than that, "he asked Gai

to take the thorn away." But God refused. and said not,. But while not granting

his request he did something better still. He said, "I will not take away the

thorn, but I will give you grace to bear it. My graceds sufficient for thee."

And God touched that thorn and made it bear blossoms of beauty sweeter than

spring flowers. Paul himself came to rejoice that God had done something so much

better than that for which he had ask. The only way. to be sure what prayer can

do is to try it. May the Lord teach us to pray.



THE PRAYING OHURCH

"But prayer was made without ceasing 4 the church for him."

Acts 12:5

I.

The passage of which this ten is a part brings us face to face with

ODe of the darkest days of the history of the early Ohurch. Notice how the

. story begins,-"At that time Herod, the king, stretched forth his hand to vex

certain of ~the Church. And he killed James the brother of John with a ...ord,

and because he saw that it pleased the Jews he proceeded to take Peter also."

'!'he time had coma for some blood letting. "He killed James the brother pI

John with the sword." How brutally brief is the story. How eas.J~is murder

had been accomplished by Herod. Just as you might walk through a field of

daisies and clip the head off a flower now and then with your walking-cane, so

Herod had taken the head of James.

Why, I wonder, had J a.me s been singled out from the rest'? I am qui te sure

it was bedause -4.....8 at that 'time ~he was the most shining lDB:rk in the

Ohurch. He was the tallest man among the followers of Jesus. His Master had
Cif:i- .

called him Son of Thunder. He had been displaying those li'.kening qualities in

such a dynamic fashion as to draw the attention of theen.e.ut1~jf;i:'{cF':'~ of the Ohurch

In dash and courage he had e*~elled even Simon Peter who had been formally tl:s

leader. Therefore, he must be put out of the way;Mo he was slain with the sword
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What a tame ending, we are ready to say , for such a brilliant life.

What a tragic waste. But this is not necessarily the case at all. The reason

we often think that way about death is because we do not think of it in a

Christian fashion. To Jesus death was the merest episode. It was no more than

passing from one room to another. I remember reading years ago of a rather

dwarfish little chap in a certain college, who was in love with the most beauti

A ~
ful girl in that school. He had as his rival a dashi.ng young'Jflpolo,' who was

the leading athlete of his college. But it so happened that this little chap

had a great soul while the athlete had the soul of a spiritual dwarf. To the

surprise of all, this charming girl had the good sense to give her heart and

hand to the man of character rather than to the dashing _:athlete.

A few months later this handsome~ became involved in a scandal. He

was accused of stealing certain funds entrusted to his care. It became the

'painful duty of his fortunate and homely rival to expose and testify againstUlim

with the result that he was sent to prison. A few months ]a ter the successful

lover was married to the girl of his choice and was made professor of his col-

lege. Years went by. One cold winter night the little professor was reading

in his library when he felt a breath of chilly wind. He started to the window

to lower it when he was conf'ronted by a man in the garb of a convict with a

revolver in his hand. "At last, at last!" said the intruder, "my time has COJIB.

You ruined my life. I have dreamed for years of this moment so I could make

you suffer as you have made me suffer."

But the little professor looked at his foe with quiet eyes and said,-

"No George, I did not ruin your life, you did that. Nobody can ruin your life

but you. Neither can you make me suffer as you have sutfered. Your suffering

has grown out of your own guilt. You can kill me, that I expect you to do, but

even then you can make me suffer very little. I believe that lite goes on.

When you have mot me I shall quickly be at peace. But you will go on suffering.
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So get ahead with your job. But just remember you cannot harm me for death

is a small matter to me." That is r~t. So it was to James.

Having put James out of the way Herod discovered that he had done a pop-

ular deed and was applauded by the Jewish authority. Having discovered that

they desire the Church to be persecuted he took the next most prominent man

in the Church, Peter by name, and thrust him into prison. He put him under

firm guard and was waiting only for the passing of the Easter feast to bring

him forth to his execution. It was at this time that the membership of this

weak church realized the desperateness of the situation. They saw that at the

rate things were going their Church would die in its cradle.

II.

What did they do abqut it?

They did not undertake to meet force with force. This was the case for

two very good reasons. In the first place they had no force. They were the

Then they did not believe in force.

weak among the strong.

~~i-:

They were a little handful of lambs amidst a world of

They had learned from their Master

something of its impotence to bring about abiding spiritual results. As with

Paul t "the weapons of their warfare were not carnal." No more did ill ey bee aue

panicky and give over the fight. They did not conclude that because they lost

a skirmish they had lost the war. They did not get the ir minds so fixed upon

their foes that they forgot all else. It would have been very easy for them

to have said,-"The situation is hopeless. We are as powerless as a bit of chaff

in a hurricane. There is nothing for us to do but give over the whole mad dream

and save ourselves from persecution." But this they refused to do.

What then, I repeat, was their procedure? They betook themselves to prayer.

Realizing their desperate plight they turned from man, they turned from them-

selves to God. I am aware that praying in desperate crisis is sometimes criticized.
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We are reminded that we ought to live in an attitude of prayer. We are

reminded that God yields more to a habit of prayer than to anyone single

W~
effort•.~ this we have no quarrel. It is a great thing to pray without

-ceasing.

But we have both the example and teaching of the greatest spiritual genius~

of all the centuries in favor of praying in hours of crisis. Take ~esus himself.

No other mBll was ever so constant in prayer as our Lord. But though prayer was

the habit of his life he prayed the more earnestly in certain hours of crisis.

It was at times of special pressure, at times when great decisions had to be made

that he gave himself with a peculiar earnestness and persistence to prayer. At

such a time he often spent the entire night in prayer.

Not only did he teach us to pray in times of stress by his example, but

also by his teaching. That is one of the meanings of the parable of the Em-

barrassed Host. Why did this host dare to go shamelessly to pound on the door

of his friend when it was past midnight? There was only one excuse. The situa-

tion was desperate. A guest had come, a guest who was hungry. The host had no

bread to give him. He could not send him to bed without bread. Therefore, as

much as he regretted the necessity he felt compelled to go to the house of his

friend and stand and pound on the door till he got the bread that he needed.

Not only are we encouraged both by the example -and teaching of ~esus to

pray in times of crisis, but few of us really get down to the~_business of pray-

ing at any other time. As long as we feel that we can manage without God we

somehow manage. It is only when we come face to face with a veil for which we

cannot see tbm__ , and a door to which we have no key that we take prayer seriously.

It is only when the hands of a great and crushing need grip our shoulders and

push us to our knees that we really give ourselves wholeheartedly to prayer. As

you look back over your yesterdays you will find that this has been the case.

One of the greatest saints of the last centur~ in the south was Simon
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Peter Richardson. One Sunday this sturdy saint preached in a certain village

in Georgia, and closed his sermon with an invitation to the mourners bench.

He made this daring promise,-"If any of you will come I will not leave this town

till you are saved." Five saloon keepers came. They were repud~ed to be the

hardest men in the town. They were not converted at that service. Simon Peter

stayed over through Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, and these

fiva men were st ill not:3saii'ed. When he went back to his room from the Friday

evening service he prayed.

His prayer was after this fashion:-"Lord, I have another appointment tomorrow

and have got to leave here after one more service. The men that I promised you

would save haven't been saved. Now I am in a hole. It strikes me that you are

in a hole too. I may bave put you there, but if I have been too extravagant in

my declaration of what you are able to do, then I misunderstood you and I mis-

understood the Gospel that I bave been called to preach. If you let me down I

don't see how I can preach any more. I have got to keep my word with these men.

f am calling on you to keep·your word with me." The men were saved, everyone of

them. They would not have been saved, in my opinion, if this preacher hadn't

got desperate about it. He was given to prayer, but he prayed with a special

passion in his hour of crisis.

III.

The Church then betook i~self to prayer, but how did it pray? Listen to

this concise and ilihuminating answer,-"Prayer was ma.de~:e~~inl:tJ.tO(?'GOft.tl~

him. "

1. They prayed unitingly. The prayers they offered were the prayers of

the Church. Promises of unspeakable richness are made to the individual who

prays. Prayer is an exceedingly individual matter. We are to enter into our
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closets and shut our door and pray to our Father in secret. But prayer is

also a social matter. We are to pray together. The richest promises of the

New Testament are made not to one but to the group. "If two of you shall agree

on earth as touching anything ye shall ask, and it shall be done of my Father."

The word, agree, is a striking word. It means more than one man consenting with

another to pray for a certain object. It means synchronized. It means that two

souls are in tune with each other, as they can only be in tune when each is in

tune with God. Such united prayer gets results.

2. They ma.de their prayer to God. That sounds trite. "Of cours~ we

are ready to say, "there was no other to whom to pray." But it is not tC:>f course"

at all. They might have appealed to men of influence. They might have come

together to pray to God, but in reality not prayed to him at all. How otten when

we get into difficulty ..;with Herod we enter our closets to center our thought on

him rather than upon the God whose help we are seeking. It is for this reason

that some folks find weakness in prayer rather than power.

"Prayer was made unto God." That is, these people prayed positively. They

looked away from their liabilities to their assets. Along with Abraham they took

no account of the difficulties. They fixed their faith upon God alone, account-

ing that what he had promised he was able also to perform. It is positive praying

that brings results. To come into his presence and spend our time digging into

our own hearts, exploring our own weaknessess instead of reiLyinguqn QlAl' .Q1Iin~

strength only. harmrourselves. "Look unto me and be ye saved all ye ends of

the earth."

3. They prayed specifically. They dared to come down to cases. Often our

prayers are so scattered. Sometimes we seek for ~lmost everything under the sun

to receive what we expect, and that is nothing. It is definite praying that

~~,-
brings results. There is no better time.,rWhen we are on our knees ~ to say,-

"This one thing I do." These people gave themselves to prayer for Simon Peter.
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What did they ask God to do for Simon? We are not told. One keen com-

mentor says ,-"They prayed doubtingly." In proof of this he reminds us that

when Simon came and knocked at the door where they were praying they did not

believe that it was actually he. But we read into the story what is not really

there when we affirm that the,y were asking for Simon's release. I think they

were too wise in the art of prayer to tell God exactly what to do about Simon.

~
I am quite sure that they ask that he be released if it were according to God's

will. But the heart of their prayer was this:-"Do for Simon and through Simon

to the Church according to thy will."

I am quite sure that the~epeopJe were too wise in the art of prayer to

have prayed in any other fashion. There 'are two kinds of prayers that we offer.

Prayers where we know the will of God. For instance, when we pray for forgive

ness we do not have to say, "If it be thy will. " We know that it is the will

,of God to forgive every IIIl.n who will give him a chance. But there are other

times when the will is not known. I believe; for instance, in prayer for the

sick. I do not believe we have emphasized this mtter as much as we ought. But

I do not believe in praying for the recovery of the sick unconditionally. God

has a plan for the Yonder as well as for the here. Prayer is never .. teasinglyLo

tug at God's skirts to get him to do something that he is unwilling to do. Prayer

is so to bring us within the will of God that he can work his will in us and~~

the situation about which we pray. They prayed definitely.

4. The,y prayed earnestly and persistently. J"esus constantly put great em-

phasis on persistence. He spoke two parables, that of the Embarrassed Host and

that of the Unjust Judge, to tell us of the importance of persistence in prayer.

But we must understand the purpose of this persistence. We are not to persist

in order to make God answer. We are to persist beQause God will answer. If I

were in desperate need of a hundred dollars and you had promia ed to meet me at

a certain street corner at nine o'clock in the morning to give me the needed
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money, if the clock struck nine I would not leave on the instant ot the last

strike. I would wait. I would wait, not to make you come, but I would wait

because I knew there was some reason for your delay and at last you would

come.

5. Now these people prayed unitingly, positively, specifically, per-

sistently, effectively. Their prayers brought results. They received an

answer. All prayers offered in such a fashion do win answers from God. That

does not mean that God always grants our requests. Sometimes the answer is,

"yes", sometimes it is, "no." Paul prayed far the removal of his thorn. He

received an answer. That answer was ,"no." But he received at the same time

something better than a yes, God said,-"Keep your thorn but I will give you

grace to bear it." "My grace is sufficient for thee." In Gethsemane Jesus

prayed to escape the cross. God's answer was ,"no." But Jesus was empowered

to go ta~'Y' ,1 the cross by that means that he could have won in no other fashion.

IV.

What Specific results did the prayers of the church accomplish in this in-

cidence?

1. It gave to the object of their prayers courage and inward peace. In

proof of this read again the story. On the night before his execution we read

that Peter was sleeping between two soldiers. Death was waiting for him on

tomorrow. Yet he had a quiet heart. There was no fear, no feverishness, no

worry. He had been enabled to do that which he commends to his fell(Jf -Christians

in a later letter:-ttCast all your care upon Him for he careth for you." Real

prayer will do that for you and me in these tempestuous times. The foe that we

dread we may have to face, but we can face that foe with quiet hearts and sturdy

eyes.
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2. As a result of their prayers Simon's fetters were broken. There

is a touch of the supernatural in this story that the over scientific mind

finds a bit shocking. If you cannot accept its literal truth, in its finest

spiritual sense it is certainly true. Prayer does break our fetters. Men

bound by habit, bound by selfishness, bound by hate have been set free in an

swer to prayer. WWhere the spirit of the Lord is there is liberty." Prayer

opens our hearts to the incoming of the Christ who sets us free. "If the Son

shall make you free, you shall be free indeed."

3. Prayer enabled Simon to do the impossible. Having had his chains

broken, and having escaped from his prison, as he trudges through the night

he remembers the wall about the prison. He remembers the clang of that great

iron gate as it shut behind him as he was being locked up. He says to himself.

"How am I going to get through that?" But as he approaches it with the power

.01' prayer we read that it opened of its own accord end he finds himself telling

his own heart in awed wonder,-"God has done it. He alone has enabled me to

find the freedom that I have found."

That too is experience. I am quite sure that there is not a mature saint

here who could not tell this story better than I. I am thankful that I know

something of this in my own personal experience. I found myself trudging

painfully toward an experience that was forbidding. I have found myself walk

ing toward iron gates, which it seemed I must beat with bruised fist, at whose

lock I must tamper with bleeding thumb and finger. Then I found them to open

up. In fact, I have found myself in the midst of an experience that I dreaded

with a courage and a poise that was a real surprise to my own heart.

Here then is a word that we need today. Prayer is not getting God to go

your way. Prayer is not trying to make God into an errand boy to run your

errands. Prayer is making 0 f yourself God' sally. It is leading God into yOtr

situation whatever it is in the faith that he is able to help you work it out.
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Prayer does not change God'S purpose, it enables you to enter into that

purpose. It does not make God 'powerful , it enables God to release his

. power in you and thrOUgh you. Man is doing through the aid of science to

day what yeste~aj;as utterly impossible. How has it come about? Man has

created none of these powers. He has discovered them and has learned to use

them by obeying them. It is by obedient prayer that we enable God to release

his power in our needy lives and through us upon a needy world. May the Lord

teach us to pray.
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A Dark Crisis

Acts 12:6

-NoW peter was kept in prison, but prayer was made without
a.asine of the church unto God for him." While this whole story is our
subject I want to call your special attention to this fifth verse.

This event marks one of the darkest and most hopeless chapters
in the history of the early church. The church had been persecuted, but
this was at the hands of the Jews. It was the enraged fanatics among
the Jews who had martyred Stephen. It was the Jews who had caused the
saints to be scattered abroad. But new the state is taking a hand. For
the first time, Rome ~epresented by Herod is throwing its gigantic power
against this weak and infant church.

Look how the chapter begins. "NOW about this time Herod, the
kinl, stretehed forth his hand to vex certain of the church. II Now at
this time Herod set out to make trouble. And see how he did it. He out
off the head of James, the brother of John, with a sword. How heartless
ly easy that sounds. you have seen a lad wald through a field of daisies
or weeds with a walking stick in his hand and you have watched him elip
off their tops at a stroke.

The work of Herod was just as easy as this. There was a flash of 1
& sword and a falling. of the head of James, and the story is told. What J

M.~,~;:~B:~do;:~t~mCi:s:.:.~u~%f~~Sg~~n~e ~: ~;; ~::;·br~;i ~~et::a~:r:hat -_J
......·'bob••eeking to impress upon us what a trivial pin-soratch death, '.
is to one ot His saints. on the earth's side death looks terrible, I !
know, but it doesn't wear that horrible look when we see it from yonder 1
side of the dark river. Looked at from God's side it 1s onl~ the doorway
into the glory of Ris presenoe.

I read a rather attractive story the other day. A great, husky
animal of a man was in love with a charming and spiri ted gi rl. He was
eager to be rich that he might shine in her eyes and so he stole trust

, funds that were committed to his eare. His secret was found out by a
little, wizened professor and he was exposed and sent to prison.

years passed on and to the surprise of everyone and to the sur.
prise of the little professor more than all this spirited gir~, who had
once been engaged to the convict, became the bride of the professor him
self. The convict heard about it in prison and became more bitter againSt
the protessor than he had been before.

Then came the day of" freedom. And one dark ni&h t when a storm
was on and the rain was pelting roof and windows the professor suddenly
felt a cold breeze in his face. And l~oking up from his work the convict
was before him with a dram revolver in his hand. "I waited and prayed
for this time for long years", he said. "you ruined me and now I am
ioing to have my revenge."

UNo", said the professor quietly, "I didn't ruin you. No man can
do that for another. I only exposed you. you ruined yourself." DOh how
I have suffered u , said the conviG~, "and how I wieh I could make you suf

. fer as I have."

"Yes, but you can't", replied the professor quietly. "You can
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only kill me. That will mean very 1itt.1e 8ufferincind,eed~ You coUld
not make me suffer as you have unless you made me sin as you have. You
can kill me, but death will only be a gateway for me into a larger life.·
And of eourse the convict stoOd pow.r1ess in' the presence of a man like
that. And God seems to want to tell us, by the brief acoount that Xe
gives of the homegoing of James, what a mere trifle death is.

But his death was not a trifle to the Church. He was one of the
outstanding leaders of the little.~unity. He was a son of thunder,
you know., .1 "'bhinkthe fact that he ,was taken at this time can only be
accounted f~r on the grounds that he was' the most' aggressive and dominant
forc. in the early Church.£1s loss was a heavy blow and it came sudden
ly upon them.

Then a little later other news came that was, if possible, ev.n
more alarming. I oan imagine the oongregation assembling and a messen••r
Somes 'to say, upeter will not be here tonight. He has just been a.rrested,
ae was arrested by the SOldiers of Herod. He was arrested as James was, .
therefore, the fate of James is to be the fate of Peter."

It was a terror stricken and fear filled congregation that heard
that word. And I eanimacine that not a few suggestions were offered.
one of them micht have suggested that they have no fear. "peter? he
woUld have said, "is entirely innocent.' As soon as he is brought to
trial he will be found so and will be given his freedom ••

~""·'7·;;"···"N_mu.t..1:l.e.was net~rraatadbe.aut1eof i1DY erimelaid..againat..l1im,"
~1#t~;;;~~'~tl';;th~'repli'~""Herodhas' found: that the Jews were delighted because: ot.:

his murdering J~es. Therefore, he will murder peter just to curry favor
wi th them." That is what the reeord says. "Beoause he saw that it
pleased the Jews he prooeeded further to take petar also."

Then one might have succested that they send some of their influ
ential members to speak to· Herod about the matter. But unfortunate1y~...~.as
they thought they had no influential members. Their following $t present
was largely among the unlettered and the poor. And so there was little

, hope for them if their sale dependence was the influence of their member-
ship. .

Nor cOUld they hope to meet foree with force. Herod represe-nted
the power of Rome. They eould not think of an appeal to the sword. There
was not a sword among them now that peter had thrown his·away. peter was
the only one of them £hat had ever owned one so far as we know. And he
made a poor out at wielding it. And besides. this, he was shut up in pri
son now and closely guarded•.

yet something must be done. They are all convinced of that. If
things go on as they have started the little Chureh will soon be blotted
out. If thinis continue as they have begun sooner or later the whole
congregation will be exter.minated. They must do something. The situation
is desperate. But what is to be done?

And then one brave heart stood up apd said, "MY brethren, the
matter is like this. we haven't one single visible ,asset so far as the
eye can see. we haven't a single weapon of defense. we haven't the 1ea.st
bi t of power or hope. we are pi tted against the most mi~ty nation on the
earth, and we are a weak and una.rmed handful. But while we have no visi
ble resources we are not defenseless after all. we are not defenseless
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beoause we are in league with almighty God•. The Lord of hosts i8 with us.
The God of Jaeob is our refup. Therefore will we not fear though the
earth be removed and thouCh the mountains be cast into the depths of the
sea."

"Because this is so," he continued, "let us prayer. The energies
of almighty God are unloosed in answer to prayer." And the congregation
was upon its knees, for we read, Ilpraye'r was made without ceasing of the
Church unto God for him." .

And this prayer, mark you, was a victorious' prayer. It was a
prayer that 'accomplished results. It was a prayer that made it possible
for God to do for them what I am confident He could not have done in any
other way. And I decl1are to you that the comi tions of victorious prayer
have not ehanged since that day. The same kind of praying that won the
victory for them will win the victory for you, for "Jesus Christ is the
same, yesterday, today and forever."

BoW notice what kin4 of praying this was. In the first place it
was prayer addressed to God. That sounds trite, I know, and yet it is
not. It is fundamental. The fact that these people appealed to God and
God only showed that they had ceased from all hope or expectation of any
help in themselves or in others. It shows that their c:ry ~ras the cry of
the psalmist : uNow Lo rd, what wai t I for? MY hope is in thee. n

•
And, my brethren, the situation is the same with ourselves. If

"'"""-- ......D ttX:P~Qtto 1l8.Ve eo revival.we must expect to meet the conditions"w.e
mul-rexpect«to be w1111n& to do our part. But the big and fundamental
part is prayer. our hope an~ur expectation must be in God only. If you
are counting on the preacher ~o bring about a revival you are counting on
a reed shaken by the wind. If you are counting on the choir or on oir-

'oumstances or on yourselves there is nothing but failure ahead of you.
It is God and God only that can give us vietory. How are we going to get •
men convicted? I can not oonvict them and you can not. HOW are we going
to get men converted? That too is beyond ourselves. The slain only 1iv'e
as the breath of God blows upon them. So these people realized, as we
,realize, that it was "not by might nor by power but by my spiri tit sa.i th the
Lord.

In the seeond place, they prayed earnestly. The marginal reading
says, "Instant and earnest prayer was made." To them the release of Peter
was a matter o-f life and death. Therefore, they did not mumble a few
sleepy petitions about peter and leave the matter there. Theyprayed
earnestly. They prayed with that desperate intensity that belongs to peo
ple who realize the tremendou~ importance of the issues at stake.

Have you ever got really in earnest yet about this matter of a re
vival? Do you really believe in our message? I was reading a few days
ago where a man went overboard in the Atlantic ocean. Now a little while
after that man was lost at sea all kinds of vessels were turning aside out
of their courses to search for him. This was not true of the little ves
sels simply, but the great ocean-going liners with thousands of people
upon them, turned aside from their courses to seek this one individual.
Now I wonder if you are earnest enough to turn aside to engage in the wor~

that brought Jesus to the Cross. I wonder if you are earnest enough to
give of your enerlY to the work of seeking and sa~ing tn~t which is lost.
These people looked upon the si tuation as being s~ant that it made
their prayers desperately earnest grievances before the throne of Christ.

~'l.
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And believe me, people who do. not pray earnestly· do not really
pray at all. Jesus told us the secret of real pr~er in the parable of
the friend at midnight. Why did this friend call upon his neighbor?
Listen: "A friend pf mine in his journey has eome to me and I have no
thing to set before him. II Oh, tilT you and I realize the awful needs of
the Church and of the world and our utter inability in our own strencth to
meet those needs we will never really pray. The self-satisfied pharisee
may make a dignified speech to the Lord but you can't call it praying.

They were in earnest. so was Elijah when he opened the heavens
in his day. So was John Knox when he pr~ed deliverance to Seotland. You
remember how So sense of release came to him as he and some friends prayed
one night in t~e garden. And a little later came the news that the queen
was dead. So prayed David ~rinker in the forests of America. He said,
I was in such an agony from sun half-hour-high to near dark that my gar
ments were wet with sweat." His prayers were earnest, energized, tear-we~

blood-soaked prayers and thousands of his savage congregation were born
unto God as a resUlt of such praying. These people won but they prayed
earnestly.

In the third place, they were persistent in their praying. "pray
er was made without ceasing". It is not easy always to perBis~ in prayer.
It is not· easy always to pray throuch to Victory. I think we are less
willing to win that way than any other"'" way in the world. Chri st I

~ealized that when he gave us that earnest warning. He spake a parable I

to that end when He said that men OUCht always to pray and not to think. I
_.., _."~.Jnd liotQU_y,~_.t:b,~t thO friend that did not rise to help his neighbor_be. '------1
;1.'i,~;;'~":e.aua:cf"·o~h1". need', yet because of his importllni ty did at last grant his ]

request.

Therefore He ur&e~ us to persistent prayer, saying, "Ask and it
shall be given you." And He means that we shall keep on asking till we
receive. It is such praying that has brought the victories to God's
church throuihoutall the aces. Jacob woUld have remained Jacob to the
end ot his day but. tor his persistence. "Ami the angel said, Let me go,
~or the day breaketh. And he said, I will not let thee go except thou
bless me. D

In the fourth place, this was united prayer. IIprayer was made of
the Church. II What a trememdous strength there is in union. What did 130
McMillin give as the secret of the victories of Centre College, or at
least one of its secrets? It was this, that the team was united and that
every play had eleven men in it. One of the most brilliant football play
ers I ever knew was largely a failure because he woUldn't do teamwork.

. There is power in united effort, I say, everywhere, but there is
no place where united effort counts for more than in the work of prayer.
"If two of you shall agree" says Jesus, Uas toue;hin" anything ye shall ask
it shall be done unto you of my Father. d What an unlimited promise that
is. surely there is that number and far more in this great congregation
that is really agreed, genuinely united, in their prayer to God for a re
viVal of religion in :Mount Vernon Place Church.

Do you remember the story ot the coming of the great reviVal in
pentecost? One hundred and twenty Chris.tians were together in an upper
room. They were engaged in prayer. What says the record? "They were all
with one accord in one place. And suddenly there came a sound from heaven
as the rushing of a mighty wind; and there appeared unto them tongues.
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~'putting asunder like fire. And it sat uponeaeh of them. and they were
filled with the Holy Ghost." And not only were they filled but three
thousand that day were added unto the Lord. And such united praying woUld
prove just as mighty today as it was in that distant yesterday.

Last of all this prayer was definite. It did not squander itself
in a' thousand different directions. How much of wasted energy we squander
by scattering oursleves. Scienee tell s BS that there is enough power in
an acre of sunshine to mel~ the rocks and burn up the hills if it could
only be focalized,. NOW we need to fOCalize our prayer energy. If I. tn
tend to win a verdict by a jury I do not speak to them about everything
but about one thini. If I want to get a bill passed in Congress I would
not send up a petition for a hundred different things but for one thing.
When we pray to man effectively we are definite. When we pray to God
effectively we must be defini te also.

Such is the victorious praying that we read of in the word of God.
we are urged to bring all our needs and all our wante before the Throne.
But we are so constituted that w~ can not bring a hundred desperate needs
at onee. we can not be profoundly and whole heartedly interested in but
one thing at a time. There peopl ewere interested in peter. They wanted
peter delivered and so we read Uprayer was made for him." They brousht
the might of their pr~er of bear upon one definite~etition - the libera-
tion of peter. .J

'.. . :May we not"be so specific in, our praying? What is it that we are -11
.......IilI"........~_.o;-..~...-...~~JJ.... ~.'tn..•...w't7'"""We.-iJ'.!e-Sf),fl,1<:1na.·.-a-:JPevival.'. c.··.!la~y ·n.eds-th.~.·a)le'-l&-·ol.l~"·~~---'" ....
~Cllu1'Cli,manfneedEf" there' are in our lives individually, but this, I am per.. .,
r suaded, is our supreme need - more life from God. we need more life. If,

we have a real reviVal in our own hearts and in the Church I believe &11 .
.other needs will be met as a result. Therefore, in our praying let us
present tpis petition that comes from the lips of inspiration: "Revive us
again, that thy people may rejoice in thee. I! .

Then look,will you, at the outcome. The stage is set on Herod's
side. Everything is ready for the execution. Herod was just as sure of
peter as if peter were already dead. This is peter's last night. He is
Sleeping b6tween two soldiers, bound by two chains. The gates are all
locked and guarded.

"What are you going to do tomorrow?M I ask a friend as I pass him
on the street. nOh, I am going to the execution.1! "Execution:" I reply.
"Who is going to be executed?U "A man by the name of peter. Didn't you
know that Herod had promised him to the Jews tomorrow, that he is going to
be killed?"

HOh" I reply. "YOU'd better not be so sure about that. They are
haVing a prayer meeting over at a certain w~do.'s house in ·the town. It
wouldn 1 t surprise me at all if the Lord hear~ their prayers and delivered
peter." And my friend laughs outright and he says, "Deliver him! Why man
you don·t know what you are talking about. I have. a friend that works at
the jail and I waa around there late this afternoon. They have two guards
Sleeping with peter tonight and all the outside gates are locked. It
woUld take a Small army to liberate peter. No t you need gi ve yourself no
uneasiness. The execution will come off tomorrow alright."

But what says the Book? uHe that sitteth in the heavens shall
laugh.' He shall hold them in derision. II And so that night when every
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thinl was in ehip-shape there was a light in the prison. And peter roused
up and rubbed his eyes. And his chains dropped away from him. And he
dressed himself and almost before he knew what had happened he was outside
th~ prison wells. .

"Am I dreaming?" says the old saint to himself. lilt does seem so.
But'I will know in a little while. There is a big iron gate that I remem
ber passi.ns as I came into thi s prison. I haven't got through it yet.
No. dOl have the slightest idea how I will get through, so far as I am
concerned. It But peter had the courage to walk right on and before he
coUld reach out his hand to touch that iron gate an invisible hand flung
it open for him. And Peter found himself under the stare in the open
street.

"NOW I know", said peter, "that I am a keen man. II NO, that is not
what he said. "NOW I know that God. • ". Oh, peter knows now whose ie
all the power and all the glory and so you and I may know.

Now there are a great many iron gates that are about us this morn
ing, iron gatea that make our victory seem humanly impossible. There is
that iron gate of our own weakness and of our own cowardice and fear. We
must get through. that. Then there is the iron gate of indifference on the
part of many who are in the Church. Then there is the great iron gate of
the sin loving and pleasure loving crowd. To ever get through them seems

;:..~f.J,1).oP.less and so hard. But if we pray ae these people prayed we will
!'1;,.n.~ thattheee forbidding iron gates ewing open of their own ace.ord. ,And

"· ·o··:···f~~~7i~~M~~:r::~~:=~~n;t~~~~,,,~.• ~


